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TIE STUDY OF CHURCII IIISTORY.

IY REV. ROBERT BURNS, D.D., TORONTO.

THE value of Church Ilistory may of religions causes on individual
be estimated by reference to some of character alone. God is the moral
its legitimate objects. One of these Governor of nations ; and the stu-
is the establishment of the truth of dent of Church History waits on His
the Gospel by arguments derived mighry movements, in lis gradual
from its rapid progress and success ; subjugation of all things to the setting
and Church History illustrates the up of that kingdom which shall last
nature and extent of that evidence, forever.
by reference to monuments of un- The history of religious truth leads
questionable relevancy. Another to the trial of its reality by its influ-
object is, the history of the fulfilment ence on morals. There is much to
of prophecy; and in this relation, grieve every sensible and virtuous
Church Hlistory ranges througl the mind in the causes which have in all
four great empires of antiquity ; the ages interfered to prevent the blessed
life of the Great Redeeiner himself; influence of truth from being practi-
the dealings of God with his ancient cally realized ; and yet the researches

people since the Christian era ; and of the historian into the nature and
the rise, progreas, and present state operation of these causes, are of great
of the Eastern and Western Anti- value. They show us the true nature
christs. A third object is, to furnish and extent of that violent hatred to
a map of the humani mind and of the the trutls of God, which in all ages
human .:baracter ; and this Church has characterized fallen man. The
History supplies by opening up the early departure of men from the
springs of action, and exhibiting man knowledge and worship of the true
under varied and ever shifting influ- God ; the varied forms and phases of
ences. The philosopher of civil his- incipient idolatry, with its wide-
tory will labopr in vain if he over- spreading influence afterwards, all
looks entirely the influence of reli- over the east; the common origin
gious causes, which are the strongest which may be assigned to al] the
of all; while the philosopher ofeccle- formsofpaganism; the character and
siastical history will lose his mark if influence of that peculiar system
he limit his researches to the infilence vhicl God was pleased to institute
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as the precursor of a still more glo-
rious economy; the mighty change
which Christianity, in primitive times,
effected in the moral and social con-
dition of man ; and the history of
modern effortsfor the Christianization
of the world;-these are themes of
mighty interest, and they lie directly
in the path of the Church Historian.
They form at once the literature and
the morale of theology ; and the con-
troversies of theology lose rauch of
their repulsive aspect when viewed in
connection with the blissful traces of
Emmanuel's footsteps in the progres-
sive regeneration of the human family.

The study of EcclesiasticalHistory
embraces an enquiry into the causes
of error, and such an enquiry is of
great advantage as supplying i many
cases the means of exposing and re-
futing the error itself. Many very
plausible opinions and practices have
gained currency amongst men, from
the simple circumstance of their hav-
ing come down to us with the stamp
of a venerable antiquity; and the
want of any historical record of their
zrgin, has been held as a receipt in
fuli for their title to acceptance.
Nowvhen we can not only expose
the absurdity of au error from its own
abstract character, but point out the
time and the circumstances of its rise,
and of its first introduction into the
Church ; when we can trace it to cer-
tain principles and facts in human
nature and the history of man; when
we eau even analyze the struggle
which its first broaching occasioned,
and the arguments for and against its
reception ; we furnish ourselves with
the best of all weapons for detecting
imposture and vindicating truth.
Many heresies we eau trace up to the
early adinixture of philosophical
speculation with the truths of God.
The heresy of the. Gnostics, for in-
stance, owes its existence wholly to
this cause, and Gnosticisma may be
fitly termed the fruitful parent of
many other heresies; yea, perbaps,

of every error which in the course of
ages has corrupted and disfigured the
simplicity of the faith. Its abettors
set out with the assumption of two
original principles equally potent-
the one the source of good; the other
the source of evil. The Eternal
Being, or llrst cause, was identified
with the one, and gross corporeal
matter was identified with the other,
Each was supposed to possess inde-
pendent activity, and a perpetual and
fierce struggle was the issue. The
soul of man, clogged with the incum-
brance of a material body, the Gnos-
tics held to be originally and essen-
tially pure, but sadly impeded in its
career by the fatal incumbrance. To
free the soul aad the world itself from
the foul dominion of matter, was, in
their view, the grand design of the
mission of the Redeemer. Him they
called the Son of the great God, but
they held him to be a creature, though
one of the greatest of the celestial
eons, clothed with the appearance of
a human body, but perfectly ethereal,
and thus incapable of suffering. A
great firmament, or pleroma, they
filled with spiritual beings, interme-
diate between God and man ; and
allied with these were the genii,
whose residence was on earth, or so
near it, that they could with perfect
ease interfere in every action of men.
To this strange medley we may
easily trace up all the pretensions and
schemes of magic, astrology, and ne-
cromancy, as means designed to avert
the evil influences, or to secure the
good offices of these imaginary
agencies. To the same source we
trace ail the varieties of penance to
which superstition has had recourse
in order to mortify the flesh. Hence,
also, we find an easy explanation of
the early introduction of celibacy
among the clergy, the source, accord-
ing to the minute and laborious re-
searches of Isaac Taylor, of the
Puseyism which Las so injuriously
affected the Church of God. Who
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does not see here, also, the rise of casion, interposed to regulate the
maonastie institutions ; and the germ practice so as to provent abuse; and
of the whole system of Popisk me- we need no other fountain to which
diation, from the Virgin Mary, on to trace the largesses and the gifts of
the one hand, to St. Giles or St. Ja- superstitious devotees.
nuarius on the other? The errors of the later Platonists,

The worship of saints and angels, substantially the same in character
and the relics of martyrs, we eau ea- with those of the Gnostics, throw light
sily trace to an early and not unna- on the history of Popery. These re-
tural veneration for relies, and a desire vivers of old Platonisma, while in their
to gather the bones and dust of con- hands it lost much of its sublimity and
fessors, and to deposit them in holy mystic grandeur, so mixed it up with
places with peculiar solemnity. In partial and corrupted views of divine
the fourth and fifth centuries, the truth, as to bring out a scheme of
discovery of such dear remins was a opinions most gross and pernicious.
very favourite object of pursuit, and They applied the çsoteric and exoteric
"koly coats" wanted not many Ar- distinctions of the schools to the
nolds of Treves to recognize and morality of the Scriptures, and thus
honour them. Practical Christianity provided one rule for the common
being low, a morality, based upon it, classes of men, and another for the
gave its willing sanction to easy tales, rich: one standard for the ordinary
and the deluded people were in the mass, and another for persons of su-
fittest of all positions to receive them. perior sanctity. They first drew the
Plato, long before, had inculcated the distinction, since well known to Ro-
expediency of what he calls " political manists, betwixt counsels and precepts;
lies," and interest could easily recog- mortal and venial sins; while they had
nize in these a mcst befitting instru- as their watch-word the doctrine that
ment for its purposes. Even Jerome the end sanctifies the means-a doc-
wrote in support of the reverence due trine to which we can easily trace all
to relies ; and the name of such a man the pretended miracles and legends,
was sufficient to give currency to his with all the impudent impostures of
doctrine. Satan seldom employs the the Romish hierarchy. Perhaps tho
worst of men to help his cause: he casuistry of the Romish Churcb, ad
transfornis himself into an angel of the whole system of its tortuous moral
light ; and subjects to his fell designs systems, inay be traced up to the ad-
some of the most learned and pious of mixture of Platonism after the daya of
mankind. John of Damascus in the eighth een-

Church listory teaches us to trace tury, with the metaphysical abstrac-
up the errors of Popery to the imita- tions of the philosophy of Aristotie.
tation of Pagan rites. A desire to Popery is fond of the plea, that
bring in the heathen to the Church, if Rome has really been corrupted by
particularly about the time of the fall errors, these errors must have had a
of Paganisma, led to the scheme of beginning ; must once have been en-
adapting the tales of Ovid and Livy, tirely new ; und must therefore surely
to the meridian of Christianity, and have been opposed and rejected by
thus filling the Church with false the Church, when originally proposed
legends, pretended miracles, and all to its ministers and members. The
the mummery of the pantheon. The reply is plain to any tyro in Church
custom of leaving legacies to the gods history; first, that gross errors gene-
was quite common in ancient times; rally creep in by stealth, and do not
yea, civil law, on more than one oc- show their native grossness at once,
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while anything repulsive about them, rieties of human opinion and of hu-
even in their first degrees, is glossed man government. It is owing to this
over by pious and plausible accom- that Popery flourishes on the soil of
paniments; and seeondly, that errors liberty as well as on that of despot-
have been introduced successfully in ism; and thus illustrates its own
times of spiritual ignorance, when character as the "mystery of ini-
truth vas obscured, and the holy book quity" and the master.piece of Satan.
of God hid from the conmnon people. Weak-ninded Protestants do not see
We can, by the help of Church his- this, and are thus led captive by its
tory, point out very nearly the tinie wiles.
when pictures and images found their While Church History is valuable
way into Churches and began to be in tracing and exposing error, it is no
reverenced ; and we can trace histo- less so in establishing truth. Even in
rically the lengthened contest on the resisting error, truth is established;
subject of imnage-worship, and its tri- for lad heresies not arisen, prophecy
umph after a severe struggle. We would not have been fulfilled. More-
eau point by name also to the monk over, the sameness of the inanner in
who, in the ninth century, first wrote. which error lias in all ages crept in;
in favour of transubstantiation ; to the' the steps of its gradual advancement;
mighty sensation whieh the incipier:t and the tendency of a first departure
doctrine of the real preserice caused from the simplicity of Scripture, to lead
in the Church ; to the strenuous but to grosser, and ultimately to fatal,
unsuccessful efforts of Joannes Scotus, allenations: these are features in hu-
in opposition to the monstrous delu- man nature which the lover a truth
sion; and to the erovning of the will carefully improve. Students la
whole in the twelfth century, in the theology may obtaîn very valuable
decreed idolatry of the elevated host. benefit from combining the study af

Dr. Jortin as remarked, that the mental character man, and the
errors and false doctrines and cor-
rupt practices of the Romili Church, ivi the practical developments ai
when compared with the doctrines of bot , ln the progress af opinion and
reasoi and the 3racles of God, ap- the changes af religiaus profession and
pear so groundless, sa despicable, and gavernment, as forming a main eha-
so scandalous, that ve wonder how racter in the histcry af the Chur.
it is that rational beings can admit or While it is anc great abject ai
retain them. But he judiciously pur- Church Ilistory ta trace the causes
poses to view them all in the light af of error, it is not less an abject ta
"political institutions," designed to mark the pragress and influence af
exalt the clergy, and ta give then truth. Truth, in the New Testament
wealth, dignity, and power; to keep senso of tho word, 1$ something de-
the body of Christians in ignorance fuite and fixed, and the Churdl af
and implicit faith; ta make the head God has been eonstituted specinlly as
of the Church an universal monarcli a witess for the truth. Hence the
and an absolute tyrant; and thus importance af ascertaining historically
to securé that ascendancy which ail the identity of Gods revelations at
love-and in this view, our wonder successive periods; the holy harmony
ceases; for there 'is not one error of af ah lis communications viLh man-
the Papacy that does not look this kind; and the resuits ai theintradue-
way. Late events have thrown much tion ai Gods truth into any part of
light on this tendency of the Papacy the world. Such an enquiry-vill em-ta suhjigate ta its influence the va- brace also the distinction betwixt pro-
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minent doctrines, and matters of more tlaL lie nîight play lus part effectively.
outward form;n betwixt the external The sehoîno, unworthy as à was,
historr of Churches, and the annals of s'ucûedod. Martin roturned Shortly
their .tterna' organisation ; betwixt fîerwards t> Wittornberg.
the men who arc only noninally Yot the liiîg perseverod iii pro-
Christian, and those who are niade inoting the Roforiniion. 1-e pie-
spiritualiy alive through the truth. vented tho coîs4ensnatioi of Lutlier's
One great scheme-that of nan's re- writings by the university of Copen-
demption-pervades the whole of re- bagou. lo issiod laws restraining
velation; and to trace the bearings of the pOnIP 11d luxuiry Of the Prolates.
events on this scheme, is a nost in- And %viion ho vas deposcd and drivor
teresting departmuent of the History isto exile, hi procured a translation
of the Church. of tho New Testament into the Da-

shli ee, wlich was )ubIistid
at Ijeiv)si< in 1524.'

cualoir 0f Johan '.Iaussonl, Ilie Frcdem'iek I., wlîo succeoded Crs
Dtuish I 0 orlucr. itiern, eds predispnsed in favour ofy

In Dennuarir, as wvell as ie rneny evangelicat tî'ntl, ansd soon showed
otiser countries, the preaching of l- an inclination to patrorise the re-
digences Nvas one of the first ineans formors. Gmurgt Sadolin, who had
of openin-thieeyesof men to the errors visited lVittoîinbei'g, and roiiàriu'd to
and abominations of Romanisn. A r- lis vnative ceity, Wiboorg, in 1525,
ciw.boldl, the papal legate, excitoci go- opencd a Protestant seminary, on-
neral disgtist by ls proccdings, and conragi d by the king under whose
left tie people fülly i sed th receive Protection lie iersevered in ris useul
the doctrines of Luther, which tere labours, notwithstanding the oppo-
preached amcrug them by several per- siticîs cf the bishop of the diocese.
sons who liad sttAdied the reformer's Many other person pere also diii-
writings, or lsad hîeard ilibu at Wit- tgontly engaged in the good work.
temberg. Among them wvas Martin, Jolin Tau-lssri held a high rauk
a Ieareed mri, wlmo ivas sent te Co- amforsg the Ijanisa reforiners. He
penimagen by the elector cf Saxny, This translation as excuted ans
at the request cf Clristiere IL king jMikkelsen, wo ad been inte te Mayor
of Dennsarkn, and appointed preacher of ihaloe, and w cas aterwards appointed
iii the catliedral cf that city. Tihe secretary to Ltme king, wvith vvhom he -%vent

effects of bis labours ay be esti- in3to exile. Though the %çork vvas prieted
at Leipsic, Nikkelsen ived i5 t2e Low

niaedbythemesues t«plYedt Countries, and copies of the flanise Nev
put a stop te thein. IJnable to conS- Testamuent wverc transmitted in considerable
viMce him of errer, or t u itistse nd numbers fro Auterp ic diffrent places in

I~~~~~~~n Denmark, aswlla i anevaglia tuh and soony shed

the force cf the trutas which o i anmnclintion t patris te
preached, tie canons of the cathedral efecrs produced were so inrirus to the ad-

tfrests of Popery, that t e an run poters
hired a boy who w s known as ought it necessary te interfgre. I T e
clever mimie, and instructed im to coonsellors of the kindom, compinay ith
leara to iitate Martins cinger f te bisad ops, a mon other mensures whics hey
speaking aîsd gestures, whicm unfor- resolvcd to adapt ie oriter Lo pust a stop to
lettheppe ynot verygraceful. T e tie spread of the pew heresy, uanimouslyuthe dcndeterieised to iar terdict ne a nd dangerous
lad as theon employed te go about books which are daly imported fro s Ant-
the city and amuse the people wit werp and other places. This prohibition,

iock serinons on ludiero s subjets, i vever, produced but litte ffect, ad t e
delivered in oartins style carica- wr f God contiued n h e more or les.

tured. Hie ivas iveil fed, and libe - red by tise inhabitaits of Deenark and its
p dependecys.a"- Townley~ Illustrations of

raliy plied with intoxicating drink, Riblical Literotire, il. 315.
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was born ut Birkinde, in the year
1494, of poor parents, who ,were
totally unable to defray the expenses
of bis education. His aptitude for
learning was so manifest that lie ob-
tained admission into a monastery at
Antvorscov, where the highest hopes
were entertained respecting him, and
provision was made for the comple-
tion of his itudies at any foreign uni-
versity lie might select, Wittemberg
excepted, which at that early period
was considered as tainted witlh heresy.
He went to Cologne; but soon grew
dissatisfied with the writings of the
school divines, which were then
chiefly studied ut that university.
Some of the works of Luther falling
into his hands, lie quickly received
the truths taught by the great re-
former, and, in defiance of the pro-
hibition of his superiors, repaired to
Wittenberg. He returned in 1521,
and remained some time at Rostock,
where lie obtained his degree as mas-
ter of arts, and began to preach. Re-
suming bis place in the monastery
at Antvorscov, lie unsparingly de-
nounced the superstitions and vices
of the monastic orders, and urged the
necessity of a thorough reformation.
His discourses were heard with much
chagrin. One, delivered on Palm
Sunday, 1524, in which lie eniarged
on the insufficiency of all human
works, and inculcated the doctrine of
salvation by grace, through the atone-
ment of Christ, was so distasteful to
bis monkish audience that it was de-
termined to get rid of him ut once.
In obedience to the commands of the
prior, he vent to reside in a monas-
tery at Wibourg. The prior of that
monastery imprisoned him. But no-
thing could repress Taussen's zeal.
He preached the gospel from the
windows of bis dungeon, and turned
many to the truth. His fame reached
the king, who appointed him one of
bis chaplains, and gave him special
permission to preach in any of the
churchesof Wibourg. Expelled from

the monastery as an incorrigible here-
tic, lie proclaimed the glad tidings of
redemption to listening multitudes,
who flocked from ail parts to heur
him. The bishop and his clergy took
the alarm; the use of the clurches
was forbidden; upon which Taussen
gathered the people in the church-
yard and preached from a grave-
stone. They then endeavoured to
repress the meetings by the aid of
the civil power; but the people were
not to be daunted; they went armed
to their assemblies, prepared to
repel force by force, and appeared
so determined that opposition was
fruitless. A royal decree was ob-
tained, securing the free publica-
tion of the gospel to the citizens of
Wibourg.

The king not only threw bis shield
over the Reformer, but urged him to
prosecute his enterprise with increas-
ing zeal. On the other hand, the
Bishop, incensed ut bis popularity,
and fearing the consequences, sent to
Germany, and endeavoured to per-
suade Eck, Luther's old antagonist,
to repair to his aid. Eck bad learned
by expr-ence that he was not likely
to gain much credit in such a contest,
and therefore declined compliance
witlh the invitation. Application was
then made to Cochlous, who some
years afterwards obtained reputation
at Rome, by the publication of a slan-
derous memoir of Luther. Cochlous,
it may be supposed, felt himseif flat-
tered by the proposai, and vas in-
clined to comply; but lie prudently
asked advice of Erasmus.

" The journey is long," said Eras-
mus, " the people are said to be of a
savage disposition, and winter is at
band. If ia vere the kingdom of
Christ the bishops were contending
for, and not their own, we should be
more ready to join in the contest.
The only advice I can therefore give
in the matter is, that you regard it as
the cause of Christ, and not that of
man, and that you be more intent on
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the salvation than the punishment of
nen."*

The result was, that Cochlous
also refrained from a contest in which
there was no probability of acquiring
renown.

it 1580 the king sent for Taussen
to Copenhagen, and appointed him
preacher of the Church of St. Ni-
cholas, vhere his eloquent and forci-
ble discourses, unmasking the abomi-
nations of Rome, and expounding
evangelical doctrine in the fervid style
of one who had 'tasted the good word
of God,' attracted crowds of hearers,
and contributed greatly to the pros-
perity of the cause.

So general and deep was the im-
pression in favour of the gospel, that
the king judged the time was come to
make a public demonstration. Hav-
ing intimatad that at the meeting of
the States, in 1530, the subject of
religion would be specially brought
before them, the Romish prelates sent
a deputation to Cologne, and procured
the assistance of a body of German
divines. Taussen headed the Pro-
testant party, and delivered in, on
their behalf, a luminous confession of
faith. The Romanists presented a
counter confession, denouncing their
opponents as heretics, and urged the
king to put them down by force. A
public disputation was then proposed.
Taussen and bis friends readily agreed
to it; but insurmountable difficulties
were quickly tbrown in the way. The
Papists .determined to dispute in the
Latin language; the Protestants pre-
ferred the Danish. The former re-
quireut submission to the pope as the
final judge in the controversy, or to
the decisions of a general council; the
latter refused to bow to any authority
but that of the Scriptures, only con-
ceding that the secular power should
declare which of the contending par-
ties delivered sentiments most ac-
cordant with the sacred book. As
neither would yield, no discussion
took place. But it was easy to see

that the Protestants had the advan-
tage, and from that time their senti-
ments made rapid progress.

Frederick I. died April 10, 1533.
After his death an interregnum of
nearly two years followed, during
which the bishops got the upper hand,
usurped the government, and at-
tempted to reinstate Popery in its
former power and honour. They
partially succeeded, but not to the
extent of their wishes, public opinion
being generally against them. The
fury of the storm was mainly directed
against Taussen. 'His enemies ex-
erted their influence against him, and
occasioned him to be summoned te
appear before the States of the king-
dom. Here Le was accused ir the
hitterest manner; and though Le de-
fended himself with great ability, the
prelates sentenced him to lose. his
life, honour, and goods. This sen-
tence the council refused to confirm;
though he was ordered to leave the
island, and never appear more either
in Zealand or Skania. But the citi-
zens, having been apprized of the
manner in which he was treated, as-
sembled before the chamber and de-
manded that lie should be delivered
to them safe and sound. An amiable
trait in Taussen's character displayed
itself on this occasion. The populace
were so exasperated at Bishop Rön-
now, whom they regarded as the
author of the prosecution, that they
were determined to wreak their ven-
geance on him as le returned to bis
residence. Taussen, however, calmed
their fury, and conducted his enemy
by the arm through the mob to the
door of his house.'"†

We are without distinct informa-
tion respecting Taussen's movements
immediately after this event. He
appears, however, to have remained
at Copenhagen, as he is designated
4 preacher" in that city, in the title-
page of his version of the Pentateucb,
published in 1535.

1 * Townley's Illustrations, p. 329. † 331.
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Christiern IM., son of tie former hagius i settling tie Reformation.
king, having been chosen his suc- In 1537, Taussen was appointed
cessor, "the bishops persevered in Professor of Theology and Preaclier
their machinations, and involved thle at Roskilde. Five yenrs afterwards,
kingdom in the horrors of civil war. in 1542, ho was constituted Superin-
Its issue was fatal tu them. The new tendent or Bishop of Ripons. The
king establisled bis power in spite of king condescended to be present at
all opposition. One of the first re- his inauguration, at which Bugenha-
sults of his success was the arrest and gius, together wvith six Bishops, offi-
consequent deprivation of the rebel- ciated. Tiiere he continued to labour
lious prelates. The opportunity ias till his death, Nov. 9, 1561.
taken to bring the whole question He was a useful writer as well as
of reformation before the assembled an cloquent preacher. An answer to
States of the kingdon, at a diet held Paul Elias on thre Mass, and sone
at Copenhagen. The episcopal order other controversial Tracts, have
was abolished. All ecclesiastical pro- shared the fate of many other publi-
perty vas placed under the manage- cations of those times. His " Pos-
ment of the state, iwith the under- tille," or brief expositions of the
standing that afipr sufficient provision Gospels and Epistles, published in
had been made for the support of 1539, may still be seen in Public
the clergy, and the establishment of Libraries on the Continent.
colleges, hospitals, poor-bouses, and As a translator of the Scriptures,
reformed monasteries, the surplus his labours were doubtless ouly ap-
should be devoted to the discharge preciated by a grateful people. In
of debts incurred in the late war, and 1535, his translation of the Penta-
thre remission of taxes. Ohier im- teuch, printed at Magdeburg, was
portant measures vere adopted to published. It was vithout note, com-
consolidate and render permanent the ment, or marginal reference. The
great work. Luther was- frequently preface, or address to the reader,
consulted. At bis recommendation contained soie powerful observations
Bugenhagius went to Copenhagen, on the t icessity of an acquaintance
where lie remained a considerable with the Scriptures. They de:serve,
time. He presided at the coronation, said Taussen, "l to be painted on every
substituting for popish foris a cere- wall, written in every corner, and
monial less superstitions and in better translated into every language, that
larmony withî Scripture. He pre- tie rising generation may be exer-
pared a new ordination service on cised in them betimes." The trans-
Protestant principles, which was used lation was distinuguished by the purity
at the ordination ofseven superinten- and thre perspicuity of its style. "In
dents placed over the dioceses of the making tis version," observes Dr.
deprived bishops. He re-organised lenderbon, " Taussen bas neither
the university of Copenhagen, which implicitly followed the Vulgate nor
had fallen into decay, and was now Luther, but lias lad the lebrew
revived by the king's command, and Text itself before iim, tie meaning
munificently endowed. 'His services of whichi lie has, in certain passages,
were so valuable that the king ear- more happily expressed ttan either
nestly desired to retain him in Den- of them; and even in those instances
mark, but lie deeli'ned the liberal offers in. which lie leaves them vithout
that were made him and returned tu bis laving himselfapprehenided the mean-
parochial charge at Wittenberg." ing, it is e vident tbat bis mistake bas

Taussen r id other Danish divines arisen from the different light in which
'iealousliy co-operated with Bligei- lie viewed the Hebrew expressions."
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The work was so well received, Thc Sabbath.
that another edition was called for in "GOD BLESSED TnE SEVENTH DAY."
the following year, wlicli was also That benediction not only denoted
printed at Magdeburg. Taussen in- his deliglht in it, but his ordination of'
tended to translate and publish the it to a good. It was blessçd to be
remainder of the Old Testament, and made a blessing. It was a boon to
had made considerable progress in man,-not for man of particular cir-
the execution of his design, as lie ob- cumstances, and classes and climates,
tained, in 1543, a special privilege for -but for generic, universal, man. It
the publication. Owing to unknown is as much to eaci as to all. It is the
circumstances, it never appeared. charter of poverty, the shield of lelp-

We are unacquainted witht the lessness. It is the bow of promise,
events of Taussen's history during the anchor of hope. Its ray pierces
his residence at Ripen. It cannot be the prison, and lightens the sullen
doubted, however, that lie discharged brow of guilt; it enters the dwelling
the duties of a "good minister of of desolation, and draws the vidow's
Jesus Christ" withfervourand fidelity. eye to heaven. It is the best advan-
His views of truth, as may be gathered tage and immunity of man. It is the
from the Articles and Confessions, respite of toil, the lull of strife, the
with the preparation of which lie was down of weariness, the balm of woe.
entrusted, wereeminently evangelical. Wlhat lias ever tended so to prolong
He vas a strenuous advocate of the life, to raise civilization, to refine cha-
authority of Scripture, and remark- racter, to excite reflection, to bind so-
ably clear in the expression of his ciety, to cheer labour, to honour vir-
sentiments in reference to the atone- tue, to repress exaction, to quicken
ment and sole intercession of Christ. liberty, to consolidate religion? The
The fact that lie was accused of a original blessing breathes aro.nd it
leaning to Calvinisn in regard to the still. It is "a deliglit."' "God sanc-
doctrine of the presence of the Sa- t/id the seventh day." That "hal-
viour in the Eucharist, is an additional iowing " was its authentic consecra-
illustration of the independence of his tion. It separated it from a common
mind, and his true spirituality. use to that whicli is religions. There

Besides the works above-men- is no religion without worship. This
tioned, Taussen composed a number is the peculiar designation of the sea-
of hymns in the Danish language, son. Divine worshlip, anong social-
adapted to public worship, and thus ised men, requires social agreement,
contributed largely to the instruction admits of mutual instruction, and dif-
and profit of the people. fuses a nost salutary influence thiuugh

The talents of this gond mani were even every civil relatitn.
not of the first order; and some have We believe that this benediction
spoken rather contemptuously of lhin, and sanctification of a peculiar day
as "very inferior to most of his cot- was a public, formal, and declarative
temporaries." It may be granted that act; that announcements and signais
lie " did not attain to the first three" attested it.; that it was a law maade
-Luther, Melanchthon, and Calvin: known to man, an institute subser-
but lie occupied a respectable rank vient to Lis religious integrity, a
in the illustrious band whom those meaus of special faveur and of spi-
great men led and influenced, and ritual upholding,-considered net
many will be his "joy and crown of only in reference to the personal im-
rejoicing" in the day of the Lord.* provement of the first man, but to Lis

* Gerdes. Hist. Reform. iii. 338-426. relative position and responsibility-as
Sekendorf Hist. Luth. Lib. iii. pp. 88, 241. the fæderal representative of Lis race.
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The Sabbatb, we have seen, was a of good things te core." They rise
part of the Moral Law. There it in a gradation. They first respect
not only bad a place, but it gave a offerings, thon religious times. We
meaning and motive to it. With have previeusîy renarked, that Sab-
that Christianity cannot interfere. bath fot oniy is used in Levitical
"Yea ive establish the law." Never language te denote, as it properly
is it represented to be a part of the doos, that of the veok, but that of
ceremonial economy. It is not a type years,-the seventh and the ferty-
of anything but itself. It is Arche- ninth. The hely day %vas an addi-
type and Antitype. With nothing tion to the Sabbath, the nev moon
can it exchange. Circumcision may vas a fenst of blowing of truupets,
pass into baptism. The Passover and Sabbatlis of years must ho bu-
may be translated into the Lord's practicable apart froin the miracles
Supper. But the Sabbath is the of the soil vith which formerly they
Sabbath, and nothing but the Sab- had been attended. To these ne ad-
bath can it be. It oved a particular herence could be ebligatory. Apart
construction to Judaism: it owes a frois a spiritual appropriation, they
specific application to Christianity. were alvays disavowed and de-
But to no dispensation owes it ex- nounced: "The new moons and Sab-
istence or.authority or right. It is baths, the cailing of assemblies, 1
from the beginning. It is the parent cannot away vith: it is iniquity,
of dispensations. It is the root of even the solern meeting." Here
religions. " Its tabernacle is in the certainly the weekly Sabbath cannot
sun." be understood. The ceremonial,

We are aware that Scripture bas when abused, niay be siited and
been quoted to render the question revoked: the moral, hewever per-
of its observance indifferent, to ex- verted, must be retained in houeur
pose it rather in the light of a bur- and force. But we can feel ne sym-
den than of a blessing. It would ho pathy with thom who would draw
strange, could this be established. fror these, and similar passages, au
Laxity is abhorrent to the spirit of oblique attempt te invalidate the Sab-
Revelation. The statement, upon bath"ý holy rest. Was its enferce-
which this doctrine of indifference is ment by Christianity te put a "yoke
founded, proceeds from Paul: "One upon the neck of the disciples which
man esteemeth one day above an- neither the Jewish fathers nor their
other: another esteemeth every day." chZiren were able te bear ?" Had
Our translators have added, "alike," they complained of it? Did they
which has no pretext of place in the esteem it a grievance? It vas a law
original Greek. This must refer to fulfilled by love. WeII, then, did
the Jewish feasts. He who had been the Churcl in Jerusalem,-apostles,
educated beneath their associations, eders, bretbren, omit aIl thought of
would feel much scrupulousness in it, when "it seened good te the Holy
renouncing themi. If he "regarded Ghost and te thom, te lay npon" the
it unto the Lord," he vas not to be Gentles "ne greater burden than
"judged" by them who "regarded it these necessary things!" Why should
not unto the Lord." Also, in the they have adverted te it more than
varning of the sane writer: "Let no te any other part of the Decalogue?

man judge yon n meat'or in drink, They left it, as the rost, inviolate. If
or in respect of a holy day, or of the h rejoined that tho seventh com-
neiw moon, or of the Sabbaths,"'-w'e mandment is enforced, the answer
trace the saine rale of interpretation. that fornication means hore, either
These are ail cnfessedly "sbadows! idlatry, or the irmpurity of its or-
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gies. It is inconceivable that the The same notice may be taken of
Christian Hebrew should bail the loss later controversy. Councils and diets
of such a boorn, or that the Christian were held during the dawning cen-
Heathen should not welcome such a turies of Christianity: fierce and
privilege. How' could the one part subtle were their contentions: but a
with it ? How could the other reject doubt of the validity of the Dies Do-
it ? Were they to be told that this minica, the Christian Sabbath, was
was the liberty wherewith Christ i. -ver raised. Whether the seventh
made them free ? Were they to be day was to be kept likewise, was often
directed to the Cross, which taketh brought into debate. Whether it
away sin, to learn that the Sabbath, was not a preparatory fast, was
-the inheritance of all ages, the fiercely contended. But this was left
glory of all dispensations,-was the unimpeached. A few dreamers have,
handwriting of an ordinance that was at intervals, endeavoured to restore
against us, and was contrary to us,- the Jewish bours: but no serious op-
and to beliold it blotted out, taken position bas been entertained. They
out of the way, and, as an erased, a who irreligiously attack it because of
cancelled, a repudiated thine, nailed its Christian alliance, would as readily
contemptuously to the cross ? It assail it by any other way, their only
may not be, it cannot be. Cross of aim being to release themselves from
our Lord ! Thy nails are to sustain auy.
Him! To pierce his hands and his The ground of authority being laid,
feet! Not to dishonour the Sabbath it is only fair to admire the fitness of
with thy open shame for the weak- the arrangement. How, otherwise,
ness and unprofitableness thereof . were the Christians to be distin-
There is no enmity in this law to guished ? How withdrawn from
abolish in his flesh! Thou takest Judaic attachments and scruples ?
away our sin, our every evil, but ab- How gathered into assemblies and
stractest from us no good: thou dost organized into churches ? How
not only reserve and save, but dost taught and discipled ? They were a
inaugurate our Sabbath, and be- peculiar people,-most social, most
comest its life, its soul, its stay, its devout, their faith and worship most
glory! loving and fraternal: a specific day

It nay deserve a momentary no- was most due and essential to them.
tice, that the Sabbath-question was The Christian Sabbath ought to be
never brought into dispr.te among the transfused with Christianity. It re-
first Christians. The eating of blood, quires, for its due celebration, that it
circumcision, and other injunctions or be impregnated with its most peculiar
interdicts, were strenuously agitated: doctrines and hopes. The risen Sa-
but this, which was a far more likely viour must be prominent, exclusive
occasion and subject of debate, seems in it. He is its Priest. His I ex-
never to have disturbed the early cellent ministry" is its basis and ge-
church. The general assent proves nius. Our prayers are only heard
that it was formed under a decisive as He is our Intercessor, receiving
authority. We know that they did then and offering them in his censer.
not observe the seventh-day rest. Our thanksgivings are only accepted
Judging from the facts before us, in of God, because "in the midst of the
those primitive records, there is noue church He sings praises." Our
other alternative than this : that the preaching were in vain, but that " He
disciples either kept Sabbath on the preaches righteousness in the great
first day of the week, or that they congregation." All is in his name,
kept none at all. in his stead, for him and by him.
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He is its Lord. We obey his au- the Lord's body, aud iad conniuniuu
thority. We inquire his will. " The of his flesh and of his biood. Lt vas
word of Christ" is its one thene. the feast of charity. Blessed scenes!
On " his day," to the solitary captive, Wly past ye so soon away? WIy
was the vision of the candlesticks and do not or hoarts hum vithin as?
the stars. Still that day witnesses Wiy is fot tiis the nevcr-failing
the vigilant care of his clunrches and staff of aur pilgrimage? Wiy is
his ministers. He walketh among not this the characteristic launt of ur
them. He holdeth them in his riglht discipleship P t cunnot return too
hand. If it can dawnr without bring- fucquently. "As often as ye do it!'
ing bis person and his work fully Do we not mock that word? "Re-
before us, if its moments ho not ia- niomber Christ Josus." This is to be
stinct with, his rodemption, if lie he "ldonc ini remenibrance of i'
lot our one thougbit and image the " Ye do show te Lord's death til i

bond of association is broe and the corne."o hI Before our eyes Ho is vi-
tablet of memory orased. Alphazand dent y set forth crucified a ong us."
Oinen'a of mediatorial dispensation, Tire practice of tire first churches
-hoe is the beginning and tire endin-g should ho u'evived: the Spirit, whe,
the first and the last, of bis cra con- sat upon thyen, mig t thon viit us
secrated day. Hie is iLs brigli and wit their petscost.
mmnin, star. He is tire Suri of Oh Sabbatt r teeded for a -farld
Righteonsness that gilds it. H is of innocence, - witho t thee what
Ail hait nîots us withn its earliest would ho a rorld sf sin! There
beam ; and when its shadows Ieugth- would ho ire pause for consideration,
on, our prayer is not ln vain, IAbide no chck to passion, no remission of
bfith us: for it is towards evening, toil, n balai of care! Ho ito bad
and ih day is far spet t withoend tee, would have forsaken

Specially should this day ho gien the earth! Without tire, He had
to the Commemoration Feast. t nover givea te us the Bibe, th Gos-
was of md called, tire Day of Bread. pel, th Spirit! We salute thee, as
Unfrthy is our regard to it, Iow is tho conest te us i tie name of the
our state of deotien, if its weekly n Lord,-radiant n the sushine of tat
repetition co ld pal . Lt is unimagi- dawn vhich broke over creation's
nable that t e early churches erer achieved work,-marehingdownward
assemblod and tis ias net the at of i" te tracke f ime, a pilmar of re-
their higliest transportthat Chris- freshing cloud and of guiding flarne,
tian strangers wler Lhey muet, fornd -iYterwoaving with ail thy light new
net in tis their fanliliar horne-fcast beams of discovery and promise,-
and endeared banquet,-latmartVrs, dntil tho standest forth more fair
eer took their last embrace of each than whea reflected in tire dews, and
ather without beiag fortifled hy tho imhibed by t he fowers of Eden,-
holy signs. Tiey died in a profession more awful than when the tvump t
of wluiclr they were not ashawned. rung of thirce crinaï 1 The Chris-
Anidst tire gorgeous but nioniotonous aO Sabbath! Like its Lord, i but
ceremonies of a Paganized Chris- rises again ln Christianity, and hence-
ianity, ie behold the foremost rank forth records the rising day And,

which the Lords Spper led in nver since te Tomb of Jesus was
primitive dimes. t ras tie nucleus burst open y Hlm rli revived and
f all worshio aud instruction. Lt rose, Las this day awakened but as

gava sig i cance and d, eiglt te il. the liglt cf seven da, and wit
The tale f the Lord vas ever bealing in its wings! Never ias it
spread. Thnere the saint. discernod innfoided Nvithotut some wit.ess and
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welcoie, soine soug and salutation! and Arabia, ihire lands of bis
It lias been the coronation-day of and valcys, that drink Nvater of the
martyrs, the feast-day of saints! It raja of heavon, the traveller sees the
lias been from the first until now the wholo face of the country studded
sublime custom of the churches of with clumps of trees, plots of cultiva-
God! Still the outgoings of its tion, fields of waving corn. After the
morning and its evening rejoice! It inundations of the Nue and Indus, on
is a day ofleaven upon carth! Life's the rich alluvial deposit, the fariera
sweetest cali, poverty's best birth- scatter their seed, and it is thon
right, labour's only rest! Nothing watered with the foot, 'as a garden
has such a hoar of antiquity on it! of herbs;' the nîetlod pursued for
Nothing contains in it suîch a history! this mode of irrigation I have sen
Nothing draws along with it such a constantly practised in my own gar-
glory! Nurse of virtue, seal of trtili! dns i India. Th ground sown
The houisehold's richest patrimony, with seed, or îlanted with young
the nation's noblest safeguard ! The plants, is divided into square plots,
pledge of peace, the fountain of intel- and round eaeh, as ia England we
ligence, the strength of law! The ao
oracle of instruction, the ark of mercy! thrift, is raised a littld
The patent of our nanhood's spiritual earth. Similar enibankasents on-
greatness! The harbinger of our close a watercourso leading from the
soul's sanctified perfection! The wel, which every gardon possessed
glory of religion, the watch-tower of ats
immortality ! The ladder set up on called, brings bis bulloeks. yokes thea
the earth, and the top of it reacheth to the nachinery, and thon sitting
to heaven, with the angels of God easily on the ropes, urges and encour-
ascending and descendirg on it!- by turns lis wel trained beasts,
Dr. Hanilton's Hor Sabbatic.

as raising the full water-bags they
llustrations of Sripturedescend te inclined plain;

IlIutratons f Scipt~e. 1 and after a brief liait, the sparkling,
"For the ]and whither thou goest in to

possess it, is not as the land of Egypt, from g frthn Ct r
whence ye cama out, whcre thou so'edst an trOugh, hollowed usually froft the
thy seed and wateredst it with thy foot, as a hevan stey of a palm-tree, and thence
gardea of herbs. But the land ihither ye frows aion n the stiall channees have
go te possess it is a Iand'of hbis and valleys,de

whesce of- a the outryf sted

and drinketh atir of the raa pf beave.-ts of c t
Deut. xi. 9, t. would otferwise wash away and des-

,The minute description nf th u troy the young seedilan and the
ethod of irrigi tender herbs, the gardener wathea its

pending for ita supply of water either progres, and as it feowe along, ihe
on springs or tie inundatiows of a tere its foot breaks away in rotation
river, deserves attention. Neitiser a iorsel of the enbankment f eaeh
in Egypt nor in Sisdh, countries in plot, and tb s suifer tih water to

ns fi graduaily into it, and soak roundt se o tu
xpetetd to fali, and the eropa of fine tproots of the plant. As eaelots,

jowvarree, te o found equaîîy ond receives sufficient moisturene replaces
the banks of te Ne and te In- witl a e a rei r
dus, depend on irrigation frein. thre inoved, and the little streas, tured
river. In botis counitrs tIse cultiva- bac to its course, fliows On to the
tien forms but a beit on eiter aide of, next line Of Plots, which in similar
tise stream, and beyond it tae eye manner the gardner waters with hi
fals on an arid wasto; but in India foot, and the garden of herba' lookdhn
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fresh and green under the burning
sun, although the 'rain of heaven'
may not have fallen on it for a period
of eight months."-Mrs. Postans, in
Kitto's Journal of Sacred Literature.

feet in diameter, and eighteen inches
deep, and to some extent it oozes
through the sands, leaving, like the
wells of Moses, a deposit of lime. I
believe that I was the first of our
party to essay to drink of its water;

"For in the vilderness shal waters break but the Arabs, on observing me about
out, and streams li the desert; and the to take a potation of it, exclaimed,-
parched ground shall become a pool, and 'illurrae, murrak, ?rurrah,'-' It isthe thirsty land springs of water."-Isaiah bitter, bitter, bitter.' This fountainxxxv. 6, 7. lias been almost universally admittedl I moving along, we obser ved b y travellers, since the days of Burck-
the mirage far more distinctly than I , b a rs s ine days oB c
had ever noticed it in the Provinces siardt, who first precisely Mdicates its
of Kathiawad or Kael in India. This situation, at be the tiru arah of
was a phenomenon whichi we after- Scripture, as it is found m a situation
Nvards frcquently wvituessed in our aottit ie rmfu lco rwhere the Israelites must have land-
journey througli Arabia Petroea, and ed on the eastcrn shore of the Red
in such a state of perfection, that no- Sea, a space sicien fo• their narchthn but a knowledge of our rloi saesffcetfo hi naci
cality, and an experience of its de- when they went three days in the

ceitfulness, could induce us, at a little widernss, and found ne water.
distance from it, to believe that it 170.
was anything else than an extensive
sheet, or copious lake, of water of The c for the
crystal purity, reflecting the form of "W hn e e the
the mountains, and other surround-
ing objects, and even the clouds of Sab], 1 was deiighted tu Point at-
heaven, sometimes in their proper tention to a family or two of the
position, and sometimes reversely. Wubar, cngaged in their gambols on
The Arabs give to it the naine of te heights above us. Mr. Smith
Sarab. Identifying it thus with the and 1 watched them narrowly, and
Hebrew ?iur, we cannot fail te see, wre much amused with the livei-
as bas been noticed by some critics, ness of their motions, and the quick-
the great beauty and propriety of the ness of their retreat witbin tbe clefts
image which is used in reference to the rock, when they apprehended
the happy changes introduced by danger. We ere, we believe, the

Messah' kigdo, b tu prphe first European travellers wluo actuallyMessiah's kingdom, by the prophetuiversally
Isaiahe:- e admitted tu be the shaphan or coney
'For in the wilderness shall waters break out,
And streams in the desert, of Scripturewithin the proper bounds
And the mirage shall become a lake, of the Holy Land; and we were not
And the thirsty land springs of water.'" a littie gratified by its discovery.

-Wilson's Lands of the Bible, i. 47. « * * The resuit 1 give in the
- j1 words of Mr. Herschel], ini bis in-

"And.when they came to Marah, they teresting little volume of Travels.
could not drink of the waters of Marah, be- &Dr. Wilson had perceived among
cause they were bitter."-Exodus xv. 23. the rocks a small animal, which he

" We came to the 'Ain Hawárah, thought vas the coney of Scripture.
the 'well of destruction,' a fountain on M. promised te endeavour to get one
a small knoll close to the track, on its
eastern side, which we were ursuing f.oim, ic e h of te
It occupies a smail basin a otfil "e B c or tshe conesd"--P civg. W8

Sat ibed I a dlhe to sepo neintc wat-
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a hole in the rock, comfortably lined
with moss and feathers, answering to
the description given of the coney in
Psalm civ. 18, and Prov. xxx. 26.'
* * * The animal is evidently
not designed for burrowing, or catch-
ing prey, or defending itself by resis-
tance against its enemies; and lience
its feebleness, and the value to it of
that instinct by which it is guided.
..Thiere be four things,' says Solo-

mon, ' which be little upon the earth,
but.they are exceeding wise. * *
Then shapians are but a feeble folk,
yet smake they their louses in the
rock.' ' The hiigh ills,' says the
Psalmist, 'are a refuge for the ibexes,
and the rocks for the shaphans.' "-
Ibid. ii. 28--31.

"The Jews have no dealings with the
Samaritans.''-John iv. 9.

" The Rabbi, before we left him,
asked us why we lad not taken up
our abode with his people, instead of
' the despicable Samaritans. 'T here
are Jews everywlere,' we said in
reply, 'but there are Sanaritans only
at Nabulus. We wish to make in-
quiry into their sentiments and prac-
tices. Come and visit us at their
louses.' The Rabbi, and two of his
friends, next morning availed them-
selves of our invitation. When the
Samaritan priest saw them approach-
ing us, lie called out, 'Who told
these brutes te come bither?' To
this day we see something of that
spirit which brought matters to such
a state, that it iras said, that 'the
Jews have no dealings with the Sa-
maritans.'"-bid. ii. 62.

Prayer.
If you are a Christian, the throne

of grace is yours. Your Father is
seated on it. Your Saviour has
sprinkled it with his own blood. The
Holy Spirit draws you secretly to
kneel before it; and the promise,
when there, is, " Open your nouth
wide,and-I will fili it."-JonNewton.

war.
What, speaking in quite unofilcial

language, is the net purport and up-
shot of war ? To my own knowledge,
for example, there dwell and toil, in
the British village of Dumdrudge,
usually, some five hundred seuls.
From these, by certain "Natural
Enemies" of the French, there are
successively selected during the French
war, say thirty able-bodied men :
Dumdrudge, at her own expense, has
suckled and nursed them; she has,
net vithout difficulty and sorrow, fed
them up te manhood, and even trained
them te crafts, se that one can weave,
another build, another hammer, and
the weakest can stand under thirty
stone avoirdupois. Nevertheless, amid
much weeping and swearing, they are
selected ; all dressed in red ; and
shipped away, at the public charges,
sonie two thousand miles, or say only
to the south of Spain; and fed there
till wanted. And now te that saine
spot in the south of Spain, are thirty
similar French artizans, from a French
Dumdrudge, in like manner wending ;
till at length, after infinite effort, the
two parties come into actual juxta-
position; and Thirty stands fronting
Thirty, each with a gun in bis band.
Straightway the word " Fire ' is
given: and they blow the seuls out
of one another; and in place of sixty
brisk useful craftsmen, the world has
sixty dead carcases, whieh it must
bury, and anew shed tears for. Had
these men any quarrel? Busy as the
devil is, net the smallest! They
lived far enough apart; were the en-
tirest strangers; nay, in se wide a
Universe, there was even, uncon-
sciously, by Commerce, some mutual
helpfulness between them. How
then ? Simpleton! their Governors
had fallen out; and, instead of shoot-
ing one another, had the cunning to
make these poor blockheads shoot.-
Carlyle.
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HIOM~E.

BY WILLIAM LDISIiMAN,

Minister of the Scotch Church, St. Gabriel Street,
Montreal.

My weary spirit like the dove,
First from the ark that gladly flew,

Fled from the land I fondly love,
To find beyond the ocean blue,

A resting-place for pilgrimn fet;
But like the dove, the waters gave,

No home like my old home, so sweet,
Nor famed for men so good and brave.

I passed the billows, and I gained,
The land beneath the western sky;

Where summer, winter, fiercely reigned,
Beneath a bright-blue canopy,

Now glorious as Italia's clime;
Now buried under northern snows;

But never like that laud sublime,
Where mountains rise, and heather grows.

I wandered o'er the forest spots,
And soundly slept in forest homes,

Where Emigrants first reared their cots,
And never now the Indian roams,

Fair birds were seen among the trees,
But in their beauty they were dumb,

And sung no woodland minstrelsies,
As in the land whenée I had corne.

And o'er the earth a garb was thrown,
Killed by the sun of glorious green,

But 'mong the grass, no flowers had growi,
As in the land where I had been,

There were no poet memories:
No hallowed ground, no martyr graves;

No hearts with brother sympathies;
Free men werechang'd toMammont'sslaves.

Forgotten was their Fatherland,
The home which I shall ne'er forget.

Till cunning part from my right hand,
And death my tongue shall silent set,

Forgotten was their holy youth,
Their patriarch sires, their Saviour's love,

Jerus'lern's sacredness and truth,
And all that rose the earth above.

And there were hypocrites who spoke
In Canaan's sweet and holy tongue,

Who feigned to bear Christ's gentle yoke,
And valk his gracious flock anong.

They said they loved the martyr fame
lWhich glorifies my native land;

And falsely took'its freeman name,
To cloak the frenzies, idiots planned.

They wore the garb of Israel,
- Yet killed the cause and wounded sorc,
The servants of God's Evangel;

And made far wiser hearts deplore,

That hands like theirs should seek to build,
Iligh Prophet piles among the dead,

Their souls.with prophet fire ne'er filled
Their steps by prophet never led.

Stranger I was in that strange land,
And looked beneath its skies to meet

A Christian, wise, and loving band:
A Brother from afar to greet,

Alas! I found they were NoT MEN.
And none save Christ was nigh to bind

And hcal my broken heart again,
And soothe with tender words and kind.

Home! Home ! no home is this for me!
Back to the ark again Il fly,

I 'Il seek my home across the sea,
And tread its hills before I die.

Home! Home ! my everlasting home!
A pilgrim on the earth arn I.

I would ny Father's hour were come,
His house my home eternally.

Tihe Th:rce Steps.

The Rev. iZowland Hill once met
with some friends in a village, who
spoke to him of a poor half-witted
man, whom they judged to be well-
grounded in the truth. Mr. Hill re-
solved to see the poor man, vho went
by the name of Foolish Dick, and to
enter into conversation with him.
They had not talked long together
before Mr. Hill said, " Well, Richard,
do you love the Lord Jesus Christ ?"
The answer was, " To be sure I do,
don't you ?" After a little more con-
versation, Mr. Hill observed, "Heaven
is a long way off; and the journey
thither.is difficult." Poor Dick's re-
ply was, " Do you think so ? I think
heaven is very near." Mr. Hil then,.
said, " Moet people think it a very
difficult inatter to get to heaven."
The answer was still the same, that
hoaven ias near, and the way to it
very short: "there were only three
stepstoheaven." "Only threesteps!"
Mr. Hill replied. " Only three steps,"
rejoined poor Dick. " And pray,"
said Mr. Hill, " what do you consider
those three stops to be ?" " Those
three steps are,-out of self-into
Clist-and into glory."
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Vaudrey, who had not ventured before to
make the experiment of swimming, found
himself able te float upon them like a block
of wood. MoQt of us made an inadvertent
potation, as well as a philosophical tasting, of
the waters; and salt and acrid indeed we
found them te be. . . On coming out of
the sea, we observed that our bodies appeared
as if wve had been bathing in oil; and our

Dr. Wilson took the usual course of skin bad something et a leatbery stinnes
travellers, and visited all the remarkable when dried. . The best comparison of
spots in and about Jerusalem, though it, and the walls of mountain on its sides, is
not with such feelings as have been in- certainly that wbich likens It te a lake of
dulged in by many, since it was impos- molten lead in a large cauldron. It weil
sible for him to give credence to the idle nerits the name of the Dead.Sea, for it bas
tales of the monks and others, who by xîew been satisfactorily ascertained that no
that craft get their wealth. In reference creature can inhabit its saline waters."
to the site of the Crucifixion, lie makes
the following observations :-Proceeding northwards, te first place

"Teitmtosii h citrsmk visited was Nabulus, the ancient Shecli-The intimations in the Scriptures makie em, where they took up their abode
the impression on my mind, that the cruci-gathered
fixion and burial of Christ took place not much interesting information respecting
merely beyond any particular vall of Jeru- that singular people, Who stili retain the
salem, but beyond any distinct parts of the character given them in the New Testa-
city which might lie beyond that wall. It is ment, and are as hostile as ever te the
a remarkabe fact, wbich I have not seen no- Jews. There are only twenty familles
ticed in the discussions which have been now remaining, comprising a hundred,
raised about the site of the Holy Sepulchre, and fifty persons. With regard to rei-
that Adrichomius, the author of the Thea- gion, their views are very limited and
tram Terre SanctS, published under high imperfeet, necessarily se, since they
papal auspices at Cologne at the end of the nonic. the Pentateuch only as ca-

papal auspice A sehool has been recently
sixteenth century, in bis celaborate plan of established among ther, by one of the
Jerusalem, fixes Mount Calvary and the Se- Presbyterian nissionaries, whiclh will no
pulchre not only beyond the second but even doubt be the nians of diffusing much
the third wall, and clear of all buildings be- scriptural knowledge.
longing to the ancient city. In doing this, Jacob's weU was fourid to ho seventy-
he was guided, I doubt not, by what seems five deep, and about nine feet in dia-
to be a common sense understanding of the meter, excavated, with great labour, in
divine word."- Vol. i. 435. the sold rock. As the woman of Sa-

After spending a few days at Jerusa- The ase to eth h
lem, Dr. Wilson recommenced his
journey. Previously, however, he took e o? the Saviour's youth, and as-
an excursion te the Jordan and the Dead Mount Tabor, which bas been
Sea. long censidered the Mount o? Transfi-

"We found the waters of the Jordan," he guin, g oughs At appeas, on nsa
sys, quite as buoyant as universal accountsJews,
led ls to expect; and even one of the ]fessrs. î about eght hundred of whom are resi-
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dent there. Of the devotion of the Ash-
kenaxim Jews, Burckhardt gives an
amusing description:-

" They observe a singular custom here in
praying: while the rabbin recites the Psalms
of David, or the prayers extracted from
tbem, the congregation frequently imitate, by
their voice or gestures, the meaning of sorne
remarkable passages; for example, when the
rabbin pronounces the words, 'praise the
Lord with the sound of the trumpet,' they
imitate the sound of the trunmpet through
their closed fists. When a 'horrible tenpest'
occurs, they puff and blow to represent a
stormn; or should lie mention the cries of
the righteous in distress,' they all set up a
lotd screaming; and it not unfrequently
happens, that while some are still blowing
the storm, others have already begun the
cries of the righteous, thus forming a con-
cert, which it is difficult for any but a zea-
lous Hebrew to hear with gravity."

Having visited the sources of the Jor-
dan, they struck across the Lebanon for
Beirut, at which place they remained
nearly three weeks, enjoying the hospi-
tality of the Rev. Mr. Graham, who lias
since founded the Presbyterian Mission
in the Holy Land. Mr. G. accompanied
the party during the remainder of the
tour. They left Beirut on the 8th of
May, and travelled along the coast of
the Mediterranean to Joppa. This was
a very interesting part of the journey.
They passed through Sidon, Sarepta,
and Tyre. They crossed " that ancient
river, the River iishon," which was
then, it being the dry season, but twelve
yards broad, and two feet deep. They
ascended Mount Carmel. At Cæsarea,
they gazed on magnificent ruins, and
found but a "solitary human being" in
the place where Roman governors had
held their court, and on wl'ich the
wealth of Herod had been lavished in
vain. From Joppa they returned to
Jerusalem.

During their stay, they had the plea-
sure of witnessing the baptisi of four
Jewish converts, in connexion with the
Episcopal Mission. 'They leftJerusalem
on the 23d of May, passed by Bethel and
Shiloh, rich in historical recollections of
the most interesting character-revisited
Nabulus, where Dr. Wilson succeeded
in purebasing some valuable Samaritan

manuscripts, one of them containing the,
greater part of thîeir liturgy-and after
stopping a short time at Safed, proceeded
on their way to Damascus, which they
reached on the 3d of June. They re-
mained there six days.

The situation of Damascus is truly
enchanting.

" Lord Lindsay paints the scene with a
single stroke of his brush. 'Oh, how lovely t
the city with her picturesque minarets, sail-
ing like a fleet through a sea of verdure.' It
is fabled of Muhammad, that when lie looked
to it, lie exclaimed, 'Man can have only one
paradise; I shall not enter this below, lest I
should have none above.' The gardens are
most luxuriant; so much so, indeed, that il
may Le said, that they are overstocked with
trees. The different shades of gree,-
emerald, grass, and olive,-in the centre of
the scenie, contrast most strikingly with the
chalky sniows of the desert hills and plains
which appear on the outline of the horizon."

* V * " The couintry aboinds," says
Rabbi Petachiah, " in all sorts of fruits and
productions, on which account the Ishmael-
ites say, 'If the garden of Edeni be upon
earth, it is at Damascus; if it be in heaven,
Damascus is its counterpart.'"

The Jewish population ,of Damascus
is estimated at 5,000 souls. Dr. Wilson
had good opportunities fo-r conference
with some of their Rabbis. He visited
a J ewish banker, one of the richest men
in Daniascus, who is represented as
dwelling in a "princely mansion." An
extract from his account will be read
with interest:-

"When ive had finislied our conference
with the learned Rabbis, we were introduced
to the female members of the household.
They seemed to be perfectly at their ease
when we were presented to them, and de-
ported themselves with a dignity and grace
which would have done credit to the nobility
of Europe. The younger ladies, thougb
destitute of the rosy tiînts of the daugliters of
England, were certainly net behind them l
the delicacy and softness of their features,
and beauty of countenance, while they ex-
celled theni in symmetry of form, and car-
riage of person. They were richly dressed.
Their turbans were very elegantly set, and
adorned with strings and pendants of pearls.
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They had a moderate quantity of other orna-
enents-ear.rings, anklets, bracelets, and sa
forth. Their hair vas spread over their
shoulders, and plaited into an artificial braid,
vith camel's hair superadded. Their gowns

were in the form of a pelisse, with open
breast and pendant sleeves, and supported by
a silken girdle, or sash, or shawl. The head-
dress -of an elderly maiden, I cannot other-
wise describe than by saying it formed a
-round tire like the moon.' Titis elderly
mother in Israel, at the close of our inter-
view vith her friends and relatives, formed
our guide through the different portions and
opartments of the mansion. It lias two
square courts, ivith a splendid duite of rooms
on each side, mostly open to the front. The
floor of these rooms was covered with rich
oriental carpets, and at the extremity of them
were elevated diwans, which formed almost
the only furniture-chairs and tables being
enitirely wanting. The ceilings were wrought
in plaster of Paris, and Mosaic and carved
wood, exhibiting every variety of line and
colour, interinxed with gilding. Several of
them on the ground-tuor had fountains
playing li reservoirs of a smaller size than
those In the courts without. Some of them
were sbaded li front by orange, aitron, and
lime trees. A more pleasant eastern resi-
dence, In the interior of a city, I have never
teheld."-Vol. ii. 337.

The " street which is called straight,"
mentioned in Acts ix., is still "the most
important and capacious street in Da-
mascus, running from east to west, and
ai; present one of the busiest scenes of
eastern commerce within the city."
Speaking of the walls, which are of the
highest antiquity, Dr. Wilson says, " It
is interesting to observe houses built on
parts of them at the present day, as was
probably the case when the disciples
took Paul by night, and 'let him down
by the wall in a basket.'

Having journeyed to Baalbek, and
inspected its magnificent ruins, the
travellers crossed Mount Lebanon, on
their way to Beirut. Of course, they
visited the celebrated cedars:-

" They stand on what may be called the
sboulder of Lebanon, on ground of a varying
level.- They caver about three acres. The
venerable patriarch trees, which have stood

the blasts of thousands of winters, amount
only ta tvelve, and these not standing close
together in the saine clump; but those of a
secondary and still younger growthî, as nearly
as can be reckoned, to three hundred and
twenty-five. A person can walk easily round
the whole grave li twenty minutes. The
most curious instance of vegetable growth
which we noticed In it, vas that of two trees
near its western side, stretching out their
horizontal branches, and, after embracing,
actually uniting, and send*,ig up a common
sten. We measured ail the larger trees, e
of whicb, at least, we found ta be forty feet
in circumference."-Vol. ii. 389.

They reached Beirut on the 17th of
June, and there Dr. Wilson's travels in
Palestine terminated. On the 80th, ac-
companied by Dhanjibiai, he left Bei-
rut, in ar Austrian steamer, for Smyrna.
Thence he proceeded to Constantinople,
which city ho left on the 7th of August,
and travelled by successive steamers,
up the Danube, to Pesth, in Hungary.
Vienna was next visited, and then tbey
hastened on to Britain, by the usual
route. On the 23d of September, they
reached Londor..

We cannot refrain from eopying Dr.
Wilson's reflections on .losing his jour.
ney in Palestine.:-

"Everything which we had seen of its
physical featares, ancient sites and remains,
and present depression, tended ta confirm our
faith in the authenticity, genuineness, and
credibility of both the historical and pro-
phetical records, which will be associated
with it in the devout recognition of the
people of God, till time shall be nu more.
what we have wituessed and felt will never
be forgotten (may it never be misimproved 1)
by any of our party. ' Have we not trodden
together this land of wonders?' says Mr.
Graham, when writing ta me a couple of
years after our joqrney wîas completed;
' Have we not deepened our assurance of the
promises and prophecles of onur faithful God,
as we traced the exactness with which the
curseliastaken effect on thisdevoted country?
From Lebanon, and Tàbor, and Carmel,
fron the ruins of Bethel and Samaria, and.
from the Rock of Tyre and aesolations of
Jerusalem, we have learned new lessons of
divine faithfuluess and love. Indeed, these
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are the land,-TIIE LANDs OF TUE BIBLE, men. The extraordinary number of
and here are the people, and especially the nine hundred and fifty Essays resulted
Jews, for teaching to the nations of the from this announcement. Among them
world that God is the Lord and vill be was one written by a female, a laborer's
obeyed ; tlat his word is more steadfast than dauglter. As this could not; be per-
the heavens and the earth, and vill surely mitted to enter into competition with the
corne to pass. Associations formed in the productions of working men, it miglit
midst of scenes like these are not readily have been rejected ; but it was found on

examination to be so excellent, that theforgotten; and you may be sure that memory adjud.tors determined to recommend
does iot furnàish a greener spot in the wil- it for separate publication. The Queen,
derness of my life than the period of our on being informed of the circumstance,
mutual sojourn among the outcasts of Is- condescended to patronise the work, and
rael.' "- Vol. ii. p. 416. it is dedicated to Hier Majesty " by

The last three hundred pages of the special permission."
second volume consist of " General Re- The autobiography prefixed to the
searchls," including the following par- Essay is remarkably interesting. The
ticulars:-The Independent Eastern writer states, that when she was a child
Churches--The Papal Eastern Churclies lier parents lived in the outskirts of one
-The Eastern Jews-The Samaritans of the principal towns of Scotland, where
-The Muhammadans-Notes on Idu- lier father found scanty employment as
mea and its Ancient Inhabitants-Notes a gardener. The domestic training was
on the Joktanites, and on the Hemayaritie eminently judicious, being based on
Inscriptions oO Arabia Felix. A large moral and religious principle. School-
amount of very valuable information is ng could Bot be obtained, on account
here furnished, which the reader will of the expense; but parental instruction
seek in vain elsewhere. in any other of the best kind was given, both from
single work. We shall avail ourselves the Scriptures and from human sources
of it in our future numbers. of knowledge. " One by one they took

This is a very interesting and instruo- their place beside the mother, read a
tive work. It is an excellent companion short lesson, and heard the larger words.
to Dr. Robinson's "Researches," gene- explained: and it was no uncommon
rally confirming his conclusions, and thing to see her busy at the washing-tub,
adding fresh iliastrations, while now while one was engaged in reading, an-
and then differing from him in opinion. other attending to the baby, a third
Both publications should be in the mi- gathering sticks and keeping up the fire,
nister's library. and a fourth bringing water from a

The volumes are got up in admirable spring at some distance from the bouse."
style. There is an excellent map of " Our Sabbaths," the author says,
Palestine, with the latest corrections, " were our happiest days." In her
executed under Dr. Williams's superin- well-written pages shme maintains, that
tendence. A view of "Jerusalem from "lhe who would abolish the Sabbath
the Mount of Olives," forming the fron- and distribute its hours among the days
tispiece to the second volume, is the best of the week that he might increase the
we have seen. The lithograpls and comfort, and improve the character and
wood engravings greatly aid the reader's condition of working men, would act as
conceptions, and possess much artistie a builder would do who should dig up
merit. the foundations of a bouse that he might

-- . obtain materials wherewith to finish its
The Pearl of Days; or, the Advantages of upper story;" that "he who would seek

the Sabbath to the Wrking Classes. By to ensiave and degrade the working
i LAnouRER's DAUGHTER. With a man, could not more effectually accom-
Sketch of the' Atdhor's Life. London. plish his object, than by persuading him
12mo. pp. xiv. 90. to regard and occupy the Sabbath as a

The saine work. New York. day which lie might spend in amuse-
About a year ago, an offer was made ment;" and tlat the Sabbath, as afford-

of threo prizes for the best Essays on ing time for spreading abroad the know-
the Sabbath, to be written by working ledge of God and of the glad tidings of
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salvation, is " the lever which is to lift
man from the degradation of the fall,
and make him fit to be the inhabitant
of a new earth, wherein all the evils
that at present surround hini shall be
unknîown."

Our readers will fully concur in these
views: and they will rejoice that Eng-
land's Queen lias allowed a work of this
kind to go forth under ber auspices, thus
giving the high sanetion of her name to
principles which are closely interwoven
with individual happiness, social im-
provement, and national prosperity.

The " Pearl of Days " is a book that
might have been written by a practised
band. It is clear, solid, convincing, and
may be read with advantage b)y persons
of all classes.

-The " Labourer's Daighilter" is an
esteemed member of the Baptist Churclh
at Berwick-upon-Tweed.

Conmmentary on the Psalns, by E. W. HENG-
STENBEUG, Doclor and Professor of The-
ology in Berlin. Translated by the Re»v.
P. FAianarns, Minister at Salton; and
the Rev. J. Tuousos, A. M., Minister at
Leith. Edinburgh. 3 vols. 8vo.

The'third and last volume of this im-
portant work has recently appeared in
England. It is part of the series of
publications issued by Messrs. T. & T.
Clark, in their "Foreign Theological
Library.

" The Psalms," says Dr. Hengsten-
berg, in his preface, "are expressions
of holy feeling, which can only be un-
derstood by those who have become alive
to such feeling." This is an instructive
and valuable observation, and it will
apply to other portions of Seripture, be-
sides the Psalms. When verbal criticism
bas exhausted its stores, the commenta-
tor is only furnisled with instruments
and materials: his work is yet to be
done. How much then depends on his
own state of mind! [le must sympa-
thise with the divine writer; lie must
perceive and appreciate the "nmind of
the Spirit ;" his soul must be in bar-
mony with ancient saints, and he must
be able, in some degree, to place him-
self, as it were, in their circumstances,
-to view subjects and events in the
same light as they did,-to re-produce,
so to speak, their experience. His sue-
cess will.be proportioned to the measure

of his attainments in tiese respects. A
good commentator requires a watrm heart
as well as a clear head.

We may advanee a step further, and
observe, that true piety is the best safe-
guard against the wild speculation and
neological daring of modern ages. The
rationalism of German theologians bas
for its basis an infidelity, generally la-
tent,yetsome times unîbluslingly exposed
to view, which cannot but produce je-
june and vaheless expositions of Holy
Writ. How can they explain the Word
of God who do not believe it to be his
word, and who allow themselves to take
even greater liberties with it than with
writings of confessedly human origin?
"In tly light shall we see light." When
nien refuse toaccept the aid God bas pro-
mised, it is not to be wondered at that
they become t- sport of their own de-
ceivings, and are left at last to grope in
darkness.

" Baconianism," it bas been recently
affirmed, is "the cure of Rationalism."
We can subscribe to this only in a par-
tial and modified sense. A pure heart
is thc true remedy. Submission to God
is essential to that spiritual apprehension
of the cortents of the Bible, without
which the sacred volume is but half
uinderstood. The desirableness of a
thorougli initiation into the Baconian
philosophy is freely adinitted; but the
" cure of Rationalism" cannot be ac-
complislhed witbout a large infusion of
Christian love and veneration. Self miist
be disclaimed, and Christ exalted.

It is with no small gratifleation that
we commend to our readers the work
now before us. It comes from the land
of Neology, but it is free from taint.
Thoroughly evangelical-steeped in the
spirit of genuine piety-it furnishes the
student with the results of the latest and
best criticisms, presented to him-in con-
nexion with practical and devotional
thought:, of the most useful character.
To the Christian minister these volumes
will be invaluable. There is no com-
mentary on the Psalms that is at all
comparable to Hengstenberg's.

The learned author bas appended to
the third volume a series of critical dis-
quisitions on various topies connected
with the Book of Psalms, which will be
examined with much interest by biblical
students.
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The publication of sucli a work as this
in Germahy, cannot fail, by the blessing
of God, to produce a good effect.

" However this work may be receivc,"
says Dr. H. "the author has found an ample
recompense in ltself, and hopes that lie shall
be able to look back upon it vith plea>ure,
even in e.ernity. This renders him only the
more anxious that It may be also blessed to
others, especially to those who are iiow wan-
dering i the wIlderness where no water is,
to bring back here and there one of them to
the green pastures and fresh waters of the
Divine Word."

Every true Christian wil! join in this
aspiration.

Bonx's STNDAnn LnRAar: -- Guizot's
Civilization in Europe.-Roscoe's Life of
Leo X.--Memoir of Col. Hutchinson.-
Beckmann's Hiiory of Inventions, «c. «c.

BozN's ANTiQUARzÀN LzERARVY. - Bede's
Ecclesiastical History.-Early Travelî in
Palestine.- Chronicles of the Crusaders,

&c. {fc.

The public are much indebted to Mr.
Bohn. In bis " Standard Library," lie
is publishing works which have stood
the test of years, and become essential
to every good collection, at less than
one-third of their original price, thereby
placing them within the reach of great
numbers who would otherwise be unable
to procure them. It is a bold enterprise,
and appears to be a successful one, as
nearly forty volumes are now issued, and
the publication is still going on.

These volumes are sold in England for
three shillings and sixpence sterling, and
cau be procured in the Colonies at a
dollar each. For a comparatively small
sum a person may soon collect a very
valuable library.

The " Antiquarian Library" is some-
what dearer, because it is expected that
tie circulation will be more limited. It
costs five shillings sterling per volume.
The selectign· is judiciously made, and
will be much prized by the historical
student. One of the volumes, the
" Chronicles of the Crusaders," is now
before us. It contains three productions:
1. Chronicle of Richard of Devizes con-
cerning the deeds of King Richard the
First, King of England. 2. Geoffrey
de Vinsauf's Chronicle of Richard the

First's Crusade. 3. Lord de Joinville's
Memoirs of Louis IX., King of France,
commonly called Saint Louis.

The quaint and peculiar style of these
old Chronicles is quite attractive to us.
Their descriptions are generally natural
and graphie. Their simplici'y is often
beautiful. Joinville's narrative, in par-
ticular, has all the charm of a romance,
without any of the evils. It is truthfully
vivid.

Geoffrey de Vinsauf loved to tell of
the prowess of our lion-hearted Richard.
We must make room for one of his ac-
counts. It relates to a skirmish in the
neighbourhood of Joppa.

" Who ever henri of such a man ? Ris
bravery was ever of the higliest order ; ne
adverse storm could sink it; bis valour was
ever blooming; and if we may, from a few
instances, judge of many, it was ever Inde-
fatigable li var. Why, then, do we speak
of the valour of Autieus, who regained his
strength every time he touched his mother
earth, for Anteus perished when he was
lifted up from enrth in the long wrestling
match. The body of Achilles, who slew
Hector, vas invuiterable, because he vas
dipped in the St 'gian waves; yet Achilles
was mortally wounded in the very part by
which he was beld wben they dipped him.
Likewise, Alexander, the Macedonian, who
was stimulated by ambition to subjugate the
whole vorld, undertook a most difficult en-
terprise, and with - handful of choice sol-
dliers, fought za1- celebrated battles. But
the chief part of bis valour consisted i the
excellence of his soldiers. In the same man-
ner, the brave Judas Maccabeus, of whose
wars all the world discoursed, performed
many wonderful deeds, worthy for ever to be
remnembered; but when be was abandoned by
bis soldiers in the midst of a battle, with
thousands of enemies to oppose him, he was
slain, together with his brothers. But king
Richard, inured to battle from his tenderest
years, and to whom even famous Roland
could not be considered equal, remained in-
vincible, even in the midst of the enemy;
and bis body, as if it were made of brass,
was impenetrable to nay kind of weapon.
In bis right baud he brandished bis sword,
which in its rapid descent broke the ranks
on either aide of bim. Such was his energy
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amid that hoat of Turks, that, fearing no-
thing, he destroyed all around him, mowlng
men down with his scythe as reaipers mow
down the corn with their sickles. Who
could describe his deeds? Who ever feit one
of his blows, had no need of a second. Such
was the energy of his courage, that it seemed
to rejoice at having found an occasion to dis-
play itself. The sword wielded by his pow-
erful hand, cut down mon and horses alike,
cleaving thaem to the middie. The more h
saw himself separated from his men, and the
more the enemy sought to overvhelm him,
the more did his valour shine conspicuous.
Among other brave deeds vhich he per-
formed on that occasion, ho slew, by one
marvellous stroke, an admiral, who vas con-
spicuous above the rest of the enemy by bis
rich caparisons. This man, by his gestures,
seemed to say that lie was going to do some-
thing wonderful, and whilst he reproached
the rest with cowardice, he put spurs to his
horse, and charged full against the king, who,
waving his sword as ho saw him coming,
smote off nt a single blow not only his head,
but his shoulder and right arm. The Turks
were terroi-struck at the. sight, and giving
vay on ail sides, scarcely dared to shoot at

him from a distance with their arrows.

in the meantime, our men having by God's
grace escaped destruction, the Turkish army
returned to Saladin, who le said to have ri-
diculed them by asking where Melech Richard
was, for they had promised to bring him a
prisoner? 'Which of you,' continued he,
'firt seized him, and where is he? Why
le lie not produced?' To whom one of the
Turks that came from the furthest counatries
of the earth replied :-' In truth, my lord,
Melech Richard, about whom you ask, is not
here: we have never heard since the begin.
ning of the world that there ever vas such a
kniglit, so brave and so experienced in arms.
In every deed at arms he is ever the forei
most; in deefi, he is without a rival, the
first to advance and the last to retreat ,v e
did our best ta seize him, but in vain, for no
one can escape from his sword ; his attack is
dreadful; to engage with him is fatal, and
his deeds are beyond human nature."-p.
325-327.

In another place he says:-

" There never was a man like him, nor
une vhom the Turks feared so, much : no

one had ever before injured them ln like
manner, falling upon them almost single-
brnded, and bringing back the ieads of his
foes, sometimes ten in a day, sometimes
twelve, or twenty, or thirty, according as
they happenied to fall in his way; and be-
sides ail this, he would also bring home cap-
tives every day in large numbers."

We recommend our young friends to
make good use of thear pocket money
by purehasing these " Libraries."

Original Thtoughts on the Scripiures. By
the Rev. RicHAnuD CECIL, A. M. New
York: CA·TER & BaOrHERs.
Cecil's are golden thoughts. He who

makes them his own has "gotten
wealth." The youang minister who
studies them closely will bc aided in his
preparation for public duties. The ex-
perienced Christian will read them with
hearty zest. They tend to nurture
manly piety. The soul is girded with
strength to ascend the mount, and hold
fellowship with God.

These " Thoughts " were in the first
instance collected by Mrs. Hawkes, one
of Mr. Cecil's intimate friends, who took
them down from bis lips. They were
inserted in the memoir of that lady, pub-
lisi' d byMr.Cecil'sdaughtersome years
ago. Messrs. Carter and Brothers have
very judiciously extracted then from
that volume, for separate publication.
It will be purchased by the thoughtful
pious, of all denomina.ons.

Closing Scenes; or, Death-Beds of Young
Persons. Philadelphia: American Bap-
tist Publication Society.

This is a collection of well-authenti-
cated facts. It describes the closing
scenes of young persons who had de-
layed attention to the concerns of their
souls-of those who were openly profane,
or professed infidels-of the newly con-
verted to Christianity-of those who
were eminent for piety-and of some-
who suffered martyrdom. Such a pub-
lication is well adapted for usefuilness.
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At a recent meeting of the Royal Asiatie atics-as veil as by the issue of many el.
Society, Professor Wilson read a paper rela- oetary vorks, sllowing the activity of the
tive to the progress which lias been made of native publishers, and caiculated to 8pread
late years by that portion of the native Ina- useful kiieege among the people of Upper
diai priniting press n hich i vholly nticoan- Indin. A I>rsiai MS. list of the books pub-
inected with Europeais, vither as writers or lisiied iii Delhi and Bareilly, witi an Eng-
patrons; a prigress wlîjeli ih ight be fairly list translation, by Mr. Dowsnn, wns laid
taken as uta exponient of tie advance wvhic-h before the meeting: and front thi it appears
had beeri maie by the' Iindiai mind. lie thai at ti.' olest press, %Vlich vas established
oberveid that the establihment of a press in at Deii ira 1837, beeddes a newspapir. be-
liengal Vas a circumiîstanîce of sop oli a date tween 70 and 80 wnrks bai beei IriiitI,
that it was now tinivet.ally known, thsough iîîg whit'ii n .rt» tlireilitioîs of the Ko-
thei pbtill. wias 'carcely a'vare toi whait exteint ran (<ne if wlich roîitaiîiei tic Arabir tect,
its oei'î-lintoan h ei iiultipliei Hle woî'ull lis nî'll ai tire Urdn

ner"ly .,:ay that ini tie city of Calcutta five if iiG in Persiai and Urdu. the
iiewspapers vere priired ina Persian or Hiin- BiiLlt a Bali(r," tie "Sujur t Mutakhe-
lustani, nainie in the lienîg;ali gaged ri,"-parts anf d'hi 'iusaid and One

two in Enîglish, - eliteil by naii es; and that Nigits,"-the îîems of
editions oif llenn, of the Bhaqavat, and of rai grammaical ani scientific vorls i Ara-
otier celebrated wîorks. as well as a host of bic,-trnslations of Etîglisît treatises on

smaler, aid less r-speciable publications in geîîmetrv, aigebra, arithmetic, trigoîîometry,
tie iBienigali triuageait lovera prîîîil ;astrfîioba, &c.,-s'verai histories of Ebn r-
there as iaitters toi privatie s.-cuhtin. Ote l ii stiric if loia, Iii, P.ria,
of the stron"'t insîîtnce.s toft the liminîutioiini anl i tlîsiaist-tn. At aiîtlier press, î'stab-
of pairejudice in Intdia nas thi i,sie ii o i 11,îîil i i 1844, îî.ar 60 wirks liaitvln priait-

dustani translatins <if ih,- Koran; wil i 'i. iiluîiiîg a Kîrat ad several clahsies.
Mosle-ms, fraim tie i f Mohammd. h Ad t l g is i845, 2l wrks lad
held to be tioo holy to admisait of tranî,îlationi, beii u'iiitvd, aîd Il were dcrib'd as in
but whicl must be read and studied ins the- tie press. At une, called tiie Royal Press,
original text aloine. A propositilon made a w.' finît i list of six publications, of -which
few years ago to prepare a traislation of tiie twc are ni' royal attli-irship, ai two are
volume was unanimously re'je'cted by the Kuîrans, ne of Misi8 icciiiii-d iy an
doctors of India; uit at the present time, Urdu traislatin. Otier presses of Delii,
more thain oine Ilindwtani v-rsiontt was in aore re'i4' îtly have ito betii in
the haniids of tie Mliîi qul.ttiioî. full activity. 'Tl airens at areilly bgan
The activity of the cotlier pre,es of Inidia, op'rati<îî so lately as 1847 but li alrcady
btinîg t<ut 1i publicntiriis, cktvh.mrieiiint tiire de-

more ii (Jeiait. 'The jriîtîs <f Delh'i [lave paticsntas of history, poctry, and science, in
beeui the most fîrt':î,i' iti the' work tif parn- te Arabis, Persiau, and Urdu lat tos

Iicationi. ThAy lPaeria MS.isid o kf sucb-um.
l ilîsa' Pouitical Etiuîiiiny," of M'Naugli- Receat publicaotions.

teas hIe Idin e ahd andBaiiil," af
Dr. Ri.yle's "lProductive Rescirces oif Ir' Tliucydines, by Mello Peloponnesiaco lir'
dia,"* of Artiott's "lEexents oif Natural [lis- viii. Recensuit F. Il. Both.'. 8vo. 2 vois.
toryb" and ef several systams ff algerro, 12s.
gemetry, trigonomtry and oif tiem differen- Tacea Opera. Recensuit J. et Orlis.
tiai and iuittgraw cace8lus. T0 oky ave also 8vo. 2 vois. 24s.
prodinccd tranîslations oif severai Etigiislî lais- 1-orattii Opera. In ustim sciiolarum, edidit
torical wvorks. Eastern literature, ton, bhas . Due bntzer e t e nho. 7 .

hadl its share oif attenîtion, evirced by the Lanefrtie' n Life and Ptems. rby the
editious, or sindustani transwations, a hf the Rev W. PuUiing, ). A.
"'LiCe of Timot)," of Il"The Tlousrnd and it is said that Isaac Taylor, author o

On. Nights," of parts of Abulfeda, of the Ancient Chritiaity," and other valuable
abridgcd Il"Shah ameh," atid of cclebratcd publications, is engags on a ne vork, to be
native treatisea oui stronoy and math'- 'entitled, IlIgnntiis Loyole and Jesuitism."
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HEADING THE HUnRRICANE.-The Cin- brod. Mr. Robert Napler ls at present
1innati Chronicle mentions a very valuable building, in his yard at Govan, a floating
practical result of the establishment of lines railway for the Edinburgh and Nortbern
of the magnetic telegraph along the seaboard RailvayCompnny. Itisbeingbultofiron,
and lakes. The telegraph now gives notice 180 feet in lengtb, and 35 in breadth. It is
of the storms that commence on any portion to have thrce ines of rails on deck, se as te

f tho northern lakes. If atnorth-wststora nable it to take on a railway train of 500
beglins nt Chicago or Toledob notice of the fnt in length, and is to be propelled by en-
fact is immediatcly forwarded to ship.asters gines of250.horse poier. As the main lin
at Buffalo ani Clevelandt; or, if a storm of railway on ec sid s of the Tay is cou-
begins at either of the last nanied places, siderably above the level of the sea, stationary
notice of it is sent to shipmasters at the engines on either side of the Frith are te le
western ports. Vessels are thereby in- employed to draw up or lower the trains.
formed of the approach of storms, and nay This railroad steamboat is expected to be
delay their departure until it is safe to leave. launched in a few iweeks. In the meantime,
It has been ascertained that winds travel at and before the above improvement is cero-
certain rates-a hurricane at the rate of sixty pleted, the Edinburgh and Northern Con-
miles an hour, and less furious winds at pany have mnade arrangements for having
slower rates. A north-west storm of great their catuel and heavy goods for the English
violence, commencing at Chicago, may be mnrits carried by the Dundee and Perth
looked for at Buffalo at a certain hour. A :ie, and thence through Fife, and by the
vessel about to depart westward, apprised 'r eaçt-coast Unes to England, on very mode-
this fact, will remain in port until the shrm rate terns.-Perthshire Courier.
arrives and expends its fury. Lire =ad pro- WIRE AND IlEMP RoPEs.-TiiEIa COM-
perty will thus frequently be sn'ed, 'vhich PARATIVE STRENGTn.-An experiment was
would otherwise be exposed to peril and recently tried in England, at the Woolwich
shipwreck. So, also, wlhcn a volent south- Dockyard, to ascertain the comparative
west vind is sweeping a1('g the southern strength of wire and hemp ropes. A wire
coast of the United StatoP, iunformation of it rope, three inches round, and a hemp rope
may he immediately forvarded to the north- of three strands, hawser-laid, common make,
ern seaports, that vessels, on the eve of start- seven inches round, were spliced together,
ing, may be detained in port until the storm and placed in the setting machine, and on the
is over. ahydraulic power being applied the hemp rope

A FrOATISG R.ur.no.- Our railways broke in the maiddle oi the strain reaching 1 l
have been laid in cuttings and on embank- tons-the wire rope remaining apparently as
ments, through tunnels and over viaducts, strong as when the experiment commenced.
and by the genius of a Stephenson they are A vire rope, 3.ý inches round, was then
actually being carried over arims of the sea, spliced with an eight-inch hemp shroud rope,
where ships in full sail can pass beneath and on the power being applied, again thq
them. While this daring work, however, hemp rope broke in the middle, with the
can be effected where the wvidth, as at the strain of l0 tons, the wire rope continuing
Menai Straits, is only some 500 feet, such apparenstly uninjured. This is considered a
great tidal estuaries as the Forth and Tay very satisfactory experiment.
will net admit of it. As these Friths lie An invention for cutting stone is in opera-
across the route of the great east-coast hne tion in New Haven, which dresses down stone
of railways, which will shortly extend from at the rate ofa square foot in one or two mi.
London te Aberdeen, it became extremely nutes, and with two attendants only.
desirable that soine means should be devised
by which thuse seas might le crossed vithout The Marquis of Northampton has resigned
the troublesome necessity of passengers and the Presidency of the Royal Society, and
gonds changing carriages. We are happy te Lord Rosse has been chosen in his stead.
say that a plan lias been devised for carrying Two lumps of native silver have been
the trains bodily across the Tay at Broughty lately dug out of a mine in Norway, one .
Ferry, where it is about a mile and a half: weighing 208 lbs., and the other 436 lbs,
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Great Britain. Catholic,residing in London, Prentice-streat,
TCha'e la reaàon to beliève, that in conse- haa a datighter, who attended one of the

4Ienàè ôf th-e vèry genèral opposition with Birmingham schools. From this school she
which the proposcd ineasurle for the endow- had received a New Testamènt, out of Vhich
Mnt Oftliè Roann Catholib priesthood was she had been reading to ber mother, when
threatened, It is abandoned for the present. the priest coming in and seeing It, tore the

A. proposàl appears in the public Jo'urnals, contents out of the côvers, put them into'the
for the establishment ofadditiaxl Bishoprics, fire, ànd 'held thera down with bis stick till
giitg one to each County in England, with sufficiently consumed,, remarking that he
the "exceptibn of the four smallest; and to would !b serve all such books that ha met
provide the funcds from the revenues of exist.. with là the houses where ha visited.
ing Ârcb*deaconries, and of certain large -
livings, ta 'e dnnezed'ta tohe bishoprits. Irelandl.Th'e Hon. un'd Rev. Bantis* W. Nobl has
p'blished 'a olume df '60 pages, entitled, Notwithstanding the Pipal rescript, the
" A'n Ësshy btn ihe Union of Church and new Colleges are to go into operation forth-
State," in Which 'thats subject is very fully wcth.
diséüssed. Ardhaeacon bealtre, inte of Cal-
cutta, is now occupying the pulpit of St. France.
eohn's Chape], 'where Mr. Noel breac, M. Benignts, ù missionary ia the service
and where the present Bishop of Caleutta, af the 'United Presbyterida Mission, gives
and, 'before hlm, the Rev. Richard Cecu, itheollowing adbunt:-
proclaimed the Gospel for many years. y 'tie my lat repart did î

The Rev. Samuel Phillips Day, formerly me,,tion- t you my hope of being able to
a monk of the order of the Presentation, and receive, at ï1se holy table, some convertéd
author of " Monastic Institutions," " Life in Roman atholiî. .On Sanday, the 7th 6
a Convent," &c., was publicly ordained (tcpon Ëlay, I had this happiness. I took great
a -full and satisfactory confession of the Pro- care tO avoid evety thing which might savor
testantfasithc)over the Congregational Churchs, a'f %1rmalism and outwvard show ; T insisted
Crediton, Devon, in December last. upon this, viz.: that formu are nothing, th(

The Bristol Times states that a young lady, spirit all; that christianity does not consis
vwho recently seceded to the Church of Rome, in casting off of old-errors,but in the forma
las returned to the church of her baptism, in ation (in the heart) of the new creature t(
consequence of ·the disgust she felt at the the image of God. The service began a
quèstions put to her at confession. noon. We had but feiw people, becaus4

A Mamber of Parliament, vriting to the the whole national guard of the -three com
Mochiing Herald, says :-"I have just had munes of Colombier, Berneuil, and Pregnil
putinto my hands a letter addressed by one lac, were called together at the head quarter
governess to another who was advertizing for of the battalion. At St. Leger there wias à
a situation, in -which -the writer coolly pro- frairie (a festival and -dance); at Pons, th
poses to ber friend-:both being Roman Ca- solemn;ty of planting and inaugurating a tre
tholics-to go into a Protestant-family named of liberty. We therefore bad none but thos
by ber, in the character of a Protestant, for for whom worldly festivities have no ai
the purpose of effecting the conversion of the traction. M. Lacien ?4esnards came fro
tbree children, vhose mother was dead, to Saintes, three or four piaus Protestants fra
Popery " Pana; the canverts ivho had before beenci

BUNN . SccS Bla- curch-fellowsip, and those h
MiNGnJAc3.-At a meeting of the Birmingham were about ta be received, made, iit th
Protestant Association, M1r. T. Rzagg, the other tried friands of the gospel, a tttal 4
Corresponding Secretary, related an extra- sixty persans. After prayer nnd preachin
ordiciary occurrence, which had taken place (an 1 Cor. xi. 29), I addressad successive]
during the past week, not many hundred questions ta the four candidates simultan
yards from the spot %where the Meeting was oasly, cach of iom gave tieir answera; th
assembled. A poor s16k wonsn, a Roman asubjetts of tisrda questions hwere, the inopi
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tion of the Holy Scriptures, the d4ty of rçd-
lng and studying them, thé state of oin aftsp
the fall, the guilt and condemnation pf all
men, the impossibility of being justified by
works, salvation through Christ, and the
menns of realising it; faith, assurance, and
fulness of salvation.

The four candidates were:--
First, Mfarjette Belineau, maid-servant at

Pons. She bas learnt to rend, almost with-
qgt help, in order to study the Word of God,whic s ls become ber delight. I had given
ber, ence a-week for the lait eighteen months,
p.riynt irstruction. The christian life of this
young person Is true and sincere; her masters
and Itil %ylip knoy hçr givç the best character
of her )vh.ol condut.

S.eynd, Isanbçrt, miller at St. Gyegoire,
a pigra of weak gelt.h, gnd of a serioqs turn
of pai.ndl gifted ~ith much'good sense gtnd a
fepling lçart. The i'rst time I saw hp, I
was struck witb his thoughtful expression.
I sought him, and we had sevçril ccpyersa-
tions; one day ,i particular, havîng met 'him
at Prs, I took him up into my room, niid,
after hiávirî' prayed together,'I adiessed
severaf qutiins to him on the state of his
soul. De vas .struck by the following:-
'My dear Isambert, if you were to die to-
day« d9 yo krnow whether you would be
saved or nop? Is your soul of the niimber
of thpse wlom Jesus has redeemed?' This
question was the arrow which pierced his
heart, and wbich remained in it; but, some
time after, the third chapter ta the Romans
-brougbt light to his soul, and led him ta
Christ.

The third candidate was Jean Nisseron of
Chez-Couturier, weaver and farmer. From
the beginning of the work he has lent his
bouse for religious meetings, and, notvith-
standing all efforts made te prevent him, he
persevered in se doing. He is frank, open,
firm, and affectionate lu his disposition; but
what intellectual developement has been
brought about in him by the gospel! At
first I could bardly converse with him, he
seemed void of all thought and kno'wledge;
now it is very different, bis conversation is
full of spirituality, and ha conducts daily
family worship in his own louse. Bis son
followvs assiduously myrcligious instructions.

The fourth was Bondon of Chez-Couturier.
This man, natu'rally self-willed and even vio-
lent, heard the gospel for the first time from
M. des Mesnards; since then be bas followed
our religious meetings in spite of all obstacles,
but between bis zeal and a real conversion,
the distance was immense, and the way bas
been long. Yet, by the grace of God, lie bas
learnt to subdue bis own temper, ana, not-
withstanding the quarrelsome disposition of
the persons with whom he lives, there bas

been in his houle, as well as in bis seul, a
decideà cb'ne. He bas~also learnt te read
without help, and now tuie study of his Neiv
Testamen 's'bis greatest bapixiess.

After.havlng rceived froin ibe four can-
didates satisfactory answers, I exhorteà then
ta offer unto God their bodies and their souls
as a holy living sacrifice, and I then distri-
buted the holy comunion to about fifteen
persons, of whoa ten are converted Roman
Catholics. It was half-past three when the
service ended. We left the chapel and re-
paired te the bouses of two brethren, M.
Coussot and M. Bodin of Colombier, who
received at their table those friends who had
come from other places for the solemnuity,
At six o'clock we met again at-M. Coussot's
house, where, after reading seme parts of the
holy volume, we closed the day, M. Poussard
and myself, by offering up fervent prayers to
the throne of grace."

PROSELYTIS31 IN MARSEILLE.-A cor-
respondent of the N. Y. Evangelist wiites:
", Te say nothing of the deplorably irreligious
habits into which a vast proportion of the
Americans and English bave fallen, the con-
verts te Popery caus.e grief enough. 'The
Catholie ladies are well versed in the art of
tvinniibg over te the church the English có-
mestics. They show theu particulotr kind-
ness, pity thern for baving no wr-sip,8&c.
&c., and gradually draw them into that com-
munion. To obtain a couvert is an' oct of
higlh erit in the scale of good works; and
the real Romanists are always upon the
vatch to cover a multitude of sing in this

'vay.
Nor is it in the lower classes only .that

Popery iere bas made its converts among the
English. This being the dòminant religion,
it often becomes the Intere'st of those in hlgh
life to be in the fashion o'n tis mrtter. 'In-
termarriage betweèn Catholies and Protez-
tants is also a grand source of defection'on
the part of the latter; the dearest family in-
terestsbeing underthecontroulof tbepriests."

Spain.
Mavinw, Dec. l.-The Espana bas the

following:-"Her Majèsty reccived the
Nuncio of His Boliness accompanied by
Senor Arana, introducer of amobassadors, at
a private audience at half-past three yesterday
afternoon. The object of this audience-was,
ta place in Her Majesty's bands a letterfram
Pius IX. 'We are not aware whetjher ,it
contains the protest of which we made .men-
tion yesterday, or wbether the venerable and
unfortunate Pontiff will implore some assist-
ance or niediation of the Spanish Government
in these days of tribulation." lt .also an-
nounces tiat the Nunciobas.detgrmlned.tbat



60 GERMANY.-ITALY.

prayers shall h offered up for three days, ut will probably lead to Important results. Art
the Church of the Italians, for the safety and Evangelical Confederation was formed, of
welfare of the Pope, and bas conceded 100 which a Home Mission will constitute a
days of indulgence to all the faithful who at- prominent feature.
tend them, to whom ho will give bis blessing
on the last da-.

Amnng the ovents of tise age, the flight ofIttyGermany. tePp sal fteMs xrodrny
TiE CH1URcH1 AND STATE QUEsTION. took place 24th November. His Hou-

-Article 5 of the Constitution, which treats ness vas retrogading in refcrm, white bis
of religious liberty, &c., was voted through people were advancing. A rising ras the
in the form modified by the Committee, consEquence. ls Primo Minister, Coune
without any discussion. It now runs as fol- Rossi, %vas assassinated. The Pope himself
lows:- ias placed under restraint. Ile escaped in

Sect. 14. Every German bas completo the disguise of a coachman, %vith a wig on
liberty of belief and of conscience. Nobody bas head, and mnustacnios on his lips, and
is obliged to make known bis religious con- sat on the bo of tbe avarian Ambassadrs
victions. coach1 He took refuge ut Gaeta, in the

Sect. 15. Al Germans are unfettered in kingdoin of Naples, vhere li atili ronained
their common exorcise of religion, both do- at the date of tbe lat advices. An Erglish
mestic and public. Crimes and misde- journal says-.
meanours committed in the use of this liberty "Tbo fliglt of the Pope is now an au-
shall be punished according to the law. tbenticated fact. Bis Holiness awaits ut

Sect. 16. The enjoyment of civil and poli- Gaeta the course of events, and probably ex-
tical rights shall in no wise be ieasured or peats the intervention of bis foreign sup-
cut short by anybody's religious confession. porters to restoro bis temporal autbority.
This confession may not hinder a person in Bi former subjects, and indecd ail ftaly,
the fulfilment of bis politic' duties. regard his depurturo îth aigled indîffer-

Sect. 17. Every religious community re- once and delight. The revolution whiclias
gulates and administers its own matters in- takon place in the popular feeling is even
dependently, but romains subject to the admitted by the correspondent of the Times.
general laws of the State. NO RELIGIOUS lus testiaoay on the sulaject is worth trans-
C031IMUNITY ENJOYS ANY PItIVILEGES DlE- cribing_
FORiE Ali0TfEit. Tuau SHALL 13E NO 'Thero are only sane short month passed
STA'TE-CssURcs. Neî religiouscommuaities siaco the Pope iras t e idol n the people.
mnay ho forned ; n acknoivlcdgmont of teir His namne ias hourd verywher., bis portrait
confession by the State is roquirel. nwas representead in erery imaginable way,

Seat. 18. Nobody shall be forced to uny even on commnon poaket liundkerciiefs....
Clorai act or cerempny. There were uats in gso; likenesses, or

Seat. 19. The formula of oatlis shal in said-to-be likenesses, in commnis eaae
future ho this-"4 As God shah save me" brooches, on rings, and in every possible de-
(Sa walr min Goit helfe.) jvice: and no bis na e is nover mentioned

Sect. 20. The civil vulidityv of sarriage l but in abuse. . . Certain it la, that a
depens only on the transaction of the civil great change bas tacien place in public
net; the wedding ut curch cats take place opinion; n , from undoubtea evidence
only after tie civil act ho ponformed. Dii'- ib lias corne under my own knuîiovledgle,
feronce of religion shah ho no logal impedi- tIse people of Italy are heginning to tbrov off
nment tc marriage. their blind adherence t Popery, and ta as-

Seat. 21. The lista of births, mk nomt for theaiselves te privilege of thinking
andl deatha, (Standesbýcaer) glill be koptay for thematîves on religions matters. So f r
tie civil autiorities. i from heieving the Pope can do no vrong,

Veare sorry to leara tîxat a considerable 1they do not acruple to runk lin ivitb the
number of the German politicians are avoireal chief of evil-doers.'
Aticists, aa'd are busily ersgaiged in propa- If unything cnuld complote tise unpnpu-
gating their sentiments. Tise anguage ut- larity ofiis olines, it is the foalish d acret
tered by one of t.hem, in a book latcly pub- ib icIG ho bas fnmioated from, Gueta, declar-
lisiep, is ton horrible for insertion in our ietg void aIl the cts of thi nof govornmnt
pages. Tt affords meluncboly demonstration ut Rome, and sunpersedig tone and the
ni the virulence ni' Atheistic aitred. cambers y a srtue commission of bis oni

Ou tie oter banal, the Conferen ce elaut appointment. The Roman iinistry have
Wittemberg lat September, whicb ias at- replial to this impotent protat y declaring
tendad by lira hundrdd evangelical pastors, it invaid, an by t ahstening the preTimi sary



INDIA.-AFRICA.--UNITED STATES.

measures for summoning aun Itallan Consti-
tuent Assembly."

The Pape's temporal power is practically
at an end. We earnestly hope that the Eu-
ropean powers will not take any steps ta
restore him. With his spiritual authority no
one wishes ta interfere, except in the way of
persuasion, with a view to rescue the victims
of bandage.

Inudia.
The new Free Church in Calcutta, erected

at a cost of £12,000, was opened the 13th of
August last.

Sacon ISLAND.--n the middle of Jan-
uary, Messrs. Patterson and Parker, in coin-
pany with several missionaries, visited Saugor
Island, on occasion of the annual bathing fes-
tival ; when the gospel was preached to thou-
sands, and a great number of tracts and pur-
tions of Scripture were distributed. The
assemblage at Saugor was very small, as
compared with former years. Pilgrimages
to th'at island and otier idolatrous shrines
are decidedly on the wane. The temples
and the idols of Hindooism are no longer
regarded by the natives with thie same awe
and veneration as formerly; a result which
bas doubtless followed the spread of Christian
knowledge and the diffusion of more enlight-
ened sentiments on all subjects most inter-
esting ta the human mind. The change now
in progress among the Hindous is both reli-
gious and intellectual; and the latter is pow-
erfully operating, in combination with the
former, to destroy the national faith and
revolutionize the social system.- Chris. Spec.

gible and healthy situation. *We agree to let
then have ground there for a house and
garden, or gardens, for a period of twenty
years; we will take back the ground ut the
expiration of that period. And, if payment
for their services bu required, we also agreu
that every gentleman sending a son ta their
school shall pay for the education of such

son five puncheons of palm oil, and for that
of every poor man, one puncheon of palm
oil. They would require ta bring materiais
to build their own house, and a carpenter ta
put it up, as we have neithèr joiners nor the
requisites for building a proper house for
them; but we are anxious ta afford themi
every thing, as vell as every assistance in
our poiver. And we further expect that those
gentlemen to be sent us shall be capable of
instructing our young people in the English
language.

Ve request, gentlemen, that you will have
the goodness ta inform us, by the first ship
comingtoBonny,bow our proposals have been
received, and if they will be complied with.
Hoping for your active assistance in this
matter, and that you are quite well,

We are, gentlemen, truly yours,
KRING PEPPLE.
ANNA PEPPLE, M his mark.
MANILLA PEPPLE, M bis mark.
DAPPS, N his mark.
Captain HAUT, X his mark.

Per Thomas Lyon.
Alexander P. IM'Losky, Hants."

Trhe Urnited Presb terian Mis nwill
Africa. j-.--Africa'probably respond ta this call.

The following letter contains a request for -

missionaries. It was addressed ta the late
Mayor or Liverpool, who is commercially United States.
connected with Africa:- An interesting meeting vas hield last month

"KING's HOUSE, BONNY, in Park Street Church, Boston, which vas
t attended by ten Missionaries, male and fe-

May 30, 1848. male, who are about ta sail for Smyrna.
MESSRS. C. HORSFALL AND SONS. The instructions of the Board were read by

GENTLEMEN,--We, the undersigned, the Rev. Dr. Anderson. The meeting was ad-
king and native chiefs of Bonny, being very dressed by Rev. Mr. Calhoun, one of the

desirous ta get missionaries ta come ta reside Missionaries, and Rev. Mr. Blagden. Of

among us, for the purpose of educating our this company of Missionaries, all of wbom
appear destined for Asia Minor, IlRev.

children and enlightening ourselves, beg that Messrs. Dodd and Maynard, with their
you, and the other members of the African vives, are ta establish a new Mission among
Association, will exercise your influence with the Jews at Salonica, the ancient Thessalo-

the Missionary Society to send us two or three nica, where it is supposed that tbere are now

mxissionaries as soon ns possible. 30.000 Jews who speak the Spanish language,
their ancestors having been banished from

We will do every thng i aur power ta Spain, and besides these, about 5,000 Ma-
facilitate their settling amongst us ; and we hommedan Jews-ltogether, constituting a
would propose Fish Town as the most eli- majority of the population of the city."



U N T'ED STA.TES.

Forty-three mnonks of the order of La
Trappe have lately settled in Kentucky.
" There arc six priests among thei, evidently
men of superior minds. They are strict, in
their habits and very industrious. They
bring with them a large quantity of utensils,
and an infinite variety of fruits, flowers, gar-
den seeds, trees, &c.,-in fact everything
necessary to establish a ' colony in the vilds
of Kientucky'--not even forgetting their
wooden shoes."

APPIROPrireTE GIE.-A handsomae copy
of the ioly Scriptures, says the Be, has been
presented to the "Boston and California
Xining and Trading Company," by Mr.
John Mears, of Dorchester. We have been
permitted to copy the presen tation inscription,
which reads thus:-

To the President, Directors & Co , of the
Boston and California M ining a:.d Trading

Company.

Gents :-I present this treatise on mining
and the search for hiddeu treasures. It is
the best that bas fallen under my observation.
Accept it ! try ilt I Peruse its contents ;
follovv its instructions; and may the blessing
of God, its Author, attend your efforts to
obtain durable riches.

Yours truly,

and clubs, and7fmding refuge in the manner
above described. le ascertained, on a sub.
seqent interview vlth some of the rioters,
that they were Minorcans, as the descendants
of the original settlers are called, and Roman
Catholics. It will be remembered that Flo-
rida was, but a few years since, a dependence
of Spain, and bas inherited its religion from
that country.

The feeling afterwards manifested toward
Mr. Sewall is given in bis own language:-

"I soon became satisfied that I was an ob-
ject of vengeance, for I bad long suffered va-
rious annoyances without any known cause,
and that, although the purpose of taking my
life, in the most savage and barbarous man-
ner, by public outrage and lawlessness, had
been defeated, yet, that should the oppor-
tunity occur, there were those who would
not hesitate to put a knife in my hcart se-
cretly. It was deemed prudent that it should
not be known publicly when I left, for the
same reason. It bas been ascertained-
some of the men are known-that despe-
radoes, blackened and disguised as negroes,
armed, came together on Saturday night to
assault my bouse, and take me from my bed
to fing meover .the sea wall! It is supposed

JoB. MEARS. they were deterred on learning that ; friend

Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 28, 1848. was with me for defence.

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION -The Balti- It is said that the ' light wood and matches'

more Sun bas an account of a persecution were prepared on Sunday to7burn me and
recently visited on Rev. Mr. Sewall, an the book on the common in the evening, and
American Protestant minister at St. Augus- from the manner in which a knowledge of
tine, Florida, compelling him to seek refuge this came to my cars, I bave reason to be-
in the bouse of a friend, where be was pro- . .
tected by a large body of Anglo-Americans. heve it was even so; and all that saved me

The offence of Mr. S. was in compiling a from being made the subject of a Popish
bistory of St. Augustine, and making allusion 'auto dafe,' was the prowess of my country-
to the destruction of the Huguenot College, men who became greatly exasperated with
somewhere about the year 1564, and the the conduct of this mongrel Greco-illinorean
massacre of a colony of French Presbyterians. race of infuriatd Papists.
Immediately upon the book belng made pub-
lic, Mr. S. was served with a notice, in a It is my belief that no Protestant ministec
disguiséd and anonymous communication, can remain long in the place, for, if I mis-
that he must not be seen, either " in or out take not, it is a settled policy of a body of
ofhisbouse," as difficulty would " inevitably' priests there, to make the position of every
befall him. On the next morning, being the . . ,,
Sabbatb, bis servant was called aside, and Protestant mmister uncomfortable.

asked "if any body came to kill him last We are no alarmists, but in the light of
night 1" This explained the purport of the the foregoing, we are compelled to ask, if
warning the night before. On that evening, such things are done in the green tree in the
a mob gathered about the bouse of prayer, shade of American institutions and laws,
where be met his people for religious service, what vould be done in the dry ? The fact
and be was varned that they had met to do which we cbronicle, points ominously to the
violence to him. Prom this concerted schere results of Roman Catholic ascendancy in
of violence, MY. S. escaped, passing through our country or in any part of it.-Boston
the body of rioters mostly armed with sticks Reflector.



ST. ANDREW' S CHURCIH,-POINTE-AUX-TREMfBLES NSTITUTE. Uâ

This Engraving represents St. Andrew's Church, Montreal, now in course of erection

for the Congregation under the care of the Rev. Dr. Mathieson, Minister of the Church of

Scotland. It vill be a spacious and elegant building. It stands on a commanding -site,

and will be a great ornament to the City.

PoINTE-AUX-TREMBLES INSTITUTE.- This Institute is connected vith the French
Canadian Missionary Society. We take the following from the Montreal Witness:-

"Tt affords us much pleasure to state that the annual examination of the pupils on Friday
the 26th January, at the Institute, Pointe-aux-Trembles. as also of Mrs. Tanner's School,
was eninently satisfactory. The girls were questioned in Grammar, Geography, and Arith-
metic, and to a greater length upon Bible lessons. Their replies indicated commendable
progress in ail these branches of knowledge. Specimeni of their ordinary Penmanship
afforded evidence of striking advancement. But the greatest pileasure was derived from
their accurate views of Sci.pture truth. Mrs. Tanner has taken much pains with them,
and she is manifestly rewardcd in their improvement. The examination of the boys was
upon the sane subjects, with the addition cf Algebra, and Geometry. Mr. Vernier's
effective teaching, assisted in Arithmetic by Mr. Gol;eille, bas been eminently successful.
The numerous auditors werc not less surprised than gratified at the marked progress of these
youths Mr. Tanner's very thorough examination upon the leading doctrines of the Bible
elicited an amount of Scriptural knowledge, and a readiness of reference to the Sacred
Oracles, which not only did great credit to his teaching, but justified the hope that the
puplis would leave the In' 'ution well furnished in this vital department of knowledge.
Notwithstanding the intensity of the cold on Friday, a nunerous assemblage of the friends
of'the Society, resident in the City, was convened on the occasion. The chair was occu-
pied by the Rev. H. Wilkes. Two commendatory resolutions, spontaneously offered by
gentea'sn present, were unanimously adopted. The examination was enlivened by.ap
exercise in vocal music which Mr. Pasche, the lately arrived teacher fron Switzerland, lias
introduced with good effect."



u'* MSCELLANEA.

lliscellanea. f them now lives ln P. Co., and le a good
"'JAMES's EARNEsT MINIsTRY..-Some I Christian.

time ago, ve announced that through the I PRAYING AND GxviNo.-The venerablo
liberality of John lenderson, Esq., of Parke, ifather Seal ofN Maine, once entereil a meet-
a copy of " James's Earnest Ministry " had hng i bealf i foreign missions, just as the
been presented to every minister, preacher, collectors of tfe contributions ere resumi g
and student of the United Presbyterian tleir sets. The chairman io tere m eting
Chrch. W e understand that arrangements reuested him to lead in prayer. The ind
are being made by John Hope, Esq., W. S,, to heainprye a The old
Edinburgh, for supplyiig every minister of gentleman stood, hesitatingly, as if he lhad

ni' Scotland with a copy of the not heard the request. It was repeated ia a
the Church or We trust that thee louder voice; but there was no response. tsame excellent pork. We trust that these was observed, however, that Mr. S. wasexamples ill stir ci others to similar acts fumbling in his pockets, and presently heni' beneficence.-Sévuish Press. produced a piece of money,which he deposited

MIssiONs AND LITERATURIE.-Itappear- in the contrib !ion-box. The chairman,
ed, by reportsat the recent Quarterly Meeting thinking he had not been understood, said
of the American Oriental Society, of whicl loudly, "I did'nt ask you to give, Father
Dr. Robinson is President, that our Mission- Sewall; 1 asked you to pray." 4 O, yes,"
aries in Asiaare making interesting researches he replied, "I heard you, but I can't pray till
into the literature and antiquities of the East. I've given soiething."-Anerican Messenger.
Mr. Merrick lias made a translation of Per-
sian traditions relative to the life and MACAULAY's HIsTony.--Afr. Macaulays
doctrines of MNohammed ; not yet printed. "H istory" is out of print. Three thousand
Rev. D. O. Allen, missionary in India, copies-.the nutmber of the first edition-are
notices several works on the cave-temples, already sold; and a second edition-it is said
and other ancient monuments of India. We an improved one-is already in the press.
also leari froim Mr. Allen, that the East The rumour ruins that the author bas sold his
India Company is taking measures to publish tw o volumes for ten years, to the Messrm.
a large work on the antiquities of every part Longman, for an annuity of £600 for that
of India, the preparation of which is entrusted period. Let us add to this pleasing account
to learned antiquarians and skilful artists; of the book-market, that 18,000 copies of
that the Company will also soon publish an Mr. Dickens's Christmas story were sold on
editioi of nie of the Vedas-by whiclh ve the first day of publication.-Athenum.
shall be able to trace the religious history of
the Hindoos. ATI %xr-Ar. heGlathe lindos.Vjudicator says:-"l Capt. Pakenbam, cousin

Rev. Eli Smith, of Syria, lias communi- the Dulie ni Wellington and ni Lord
cated to the Oriental Society, a collection of Longford, tired of tle sen, lias scttled near
Arab popular songs, made by himaself. The Lucca, and is circulating Bibles and tracts.
interesting anthology is yet to be translated. The captain does not scruple to preach that
Mr. S. has also a valuable MS. history of tle Pope is tnticirist."
the Conqueror of India, a contemporary of'! Trr»rnrc FEA.-An appara-
Mahmud, and several in relation to the t ei
Druse and Ismailey regions. The mission- tus las b riein ton orsprain
aries are becoming the instrument, of gy r h t

tlî nI an th ne aarldbeter cqu Last montli, the teiegraphic operator in Newthe old and the new Torld better acquainted York, at a given signal, tolled the fire-beil iwith eachi other. Their labors are fraughit
witl. interesting fruits. - Cong, egatior.al Boston> aîd created an alarm thruugh the
Journal. City.

A NEW BIntE.-Ry a Colporteur.).-A COLPORTAGE BT TIEOLOGICAL STU-
young German, to whom I sold a volume, DENTS.-Tue statistics for tie last four years
told me, that when in Austria, away from show tnt Iwo hundied nd seeety studeuts
his home, le purchased a Bible, and after bis bave been employed by the Tract Society an
return read it with bis brother. They soon aggregaze perind - f34 montlîs. They bave
ascerta'ined that Popery could not be the true visited 108,000 imilies, embracing l a
Cristianityas it was îot the religion ni' the nmillion so s. Teir sales amount to 126,-
Bible. On ciquiring oi' the priest about it 478 volumes, iof the value has mre thar
he replied, " Oh, you have that nid Bible 930,000, and tleir grants to 3,894 volumes,
from the apostles' time; %ye have row got exceeding $6,000 ino ecuniry value. Fully
a new crie." Ticy told him that, ia lieuad $h0,000 have een aid then for service,
got a different Bible from the one the apostles shic lias furtishled that mensure o id in

ad, it certainly could not be tire right ie their self-denyiig efforts to enter the mia-
Tbey aDterwards became Protestants; one EN istry.-meric tc foessenger.


